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CHAPTER 
TECHNI~UES AND PRACTICES USED IN 
TWEN'I'Y SOCIAL S'l'UDIES CLASSROOMS 
Social studies 1a now taushf as a subject 1n manr elemen• 
tarr sChools and• 1n some, it ia established as the core cur-
riculum. Proponents of the social studies program have glven 
suggestions tor the use of teChniques and practices applicable 
. to the elementar,- schools,\ 7et no evidence is available as to 
which of these techniques and practices Ill'& actually used and 
' found to be suooeasttll by teachers 1n the clasSl'oom. 
i · The purpose of this study waa (1) to determine those 
techniques and practices used b7 teaChers in h1gh•rated fifth 
grade classrooms where both children and teaChers rated social 
studies as their preference in sChool aubject&J (2) to compare 
these findings with those noted in claaaroams in the low•rated 
classification where, although the teachers preferred social 
stUdies, the children did not select 1t as their first, second, 
or third subject choice. 
Importance or !b! study. During the past th1rtr years 
the social studies have been recognized by educators as being 
deserving of a prominent place in the elementnr1 cUl'riculum 
and accepted for their worth. However, it is a serious in• 
. dlctment against our elementary school program that social 
studies are not popular with a lnrge proportion ot school 
children. One ot the conclusions dra\'tn trom the basic study 
I 
,J. 
'\ 
shows that 1 of 6S'7 firth grade classrooms surveyed, that 1n 
only ten classrooms did a majority or the children prefer 
: ' social studies. Becauee of this alarming tact, in this atudy 
an attempt was made to ascertain those particulal" techniques 
and practices employed by teachers 1n the high•rated class• 
roams, in order that these might be set forth as a guide for 
the improvement ot social studies teaching 1n our elementary 
schools. 
The term "social studieaft &hall be interpreted as meaning 
that phase of the instructional prosrmn which includes the 
subjects or geography and history as well as the range ot . 
i 
i j social needs, interests, and experiences ot children which are 
~ necessary for auoceastul present•day and future living. 
Claasroana referred to as "high•rated" classrooms shall 
· · be interpreted as meaning those rooms where both teachers and 
pupUs chose social studies in preference to all other aub-
3ects. There were no olasstoooms aUl'veyed whel"ein the children 
rated social studies as their preference _and the teachers 
liked teaChing best another subject. 
8 LOl'l•rated" classrooms shall be interpreted aa meaning 
, those rooms where the teachers selected social atudiea aa 
.
1 
theitt teaching preterenoe, but children did not rate it as 
f 
, their t1~st, second, or even third Choice tnyl"ef'erenoe to 
other subjects. 
Educators who are considered experts in the field of 
social etudiea have set forth considerable material 1n the 
2 
- - ~----""~ . --- --· 
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orm of t~chn1quea and practices to be used adVantageouslY' in 
'each1ng the social studies. However, no evidence baa been 
Jreaented to show the actual techniques and practices in use 
l r the classrooms where the cbUdren chose aoo1al studies 1D 
preference to all otber subjects. 
j . some research is available relating to ohUdren' s prefer• 
Wallenthinl rnoes for activities used in the social studies. 
1 
rttempted to discover ~he written activities which are pre-
ferred by firth and sixth grade boys and girls nnd those least 
I 
1 favored b7 them. A list of ten aotiv1 ties was chosen fran 
, I 
tth1oh a questionnaire of paire-' oooparieons waa built. ~he 
I 
ruoationnaire contained forty•five paired choices or notivi• 
t'1ea and waa preaented to 246 titth grade pup1la and 264 al.xth 
,srade pupils. !fhe results ~ndicated that these ohUdren pre-
lrorred. over all other aot1v1t1ea. to work with two or three 
1 1othor people in writing reports. '!'heir gl"eatest dislike was } }writing a question. Individual choices were most varied, and 
the preferences of the bora and girls 1n the two grades showed 
little s1c1laritY'• 
In a stu~,. of 1,00, seventh gra~e children, (538 boys and 
. 
469 girls) Jackson9 tried to determine their interest 1n 
1. r'io.llenth!n, Doris V., 11£ref'erenoes of Firth and Sixth Grade 
Fup11e in ur1tten Activities of tho Social studies," (Un• 
published Waster's thesis, Boston University, Boston, 
Maasachuaetta, 1945) 1 46 PP• 
2. Jackson, Margaret, "Children's Interests 1n their Social 
Studies Olnsses, Grado VII," (Unpublished Wnstor 1 s thesis6 Boston University, Boston, Haasaahusetts, 1942), 42 PP• 
3 
. I 
Tarioua activities 1n their social studies classes. These · 
activities were classed under the eight maJor divisions tormu-
~ 1ated by Howard E. Wilson 1 a "Things to Do 1n the Social stu-
j ~1ea Classroom, n (Historical OUtlook, May, 1929). The atudT 
I !I 
ahows the twenty•1'ive most populazt activities chosen by boys 
I flJld girls combined and indicates that there is universal pupil• 
,j 
interest 1n the activities that could be used 1n aoo1al atu-
.l ~1ea classes. Listening activities were the moat popular 
I ~o1cea of both boys and girl•• j In 19156, 1'11laon1 11111'V&J8d 1584 teachers by moans of a 
questionnaire in an attempt to determine their methods ot 
I ~eaching. The following appeared 1n the questionnaire a 
Which ot the following methods ot teaching have 
JOU used this yearY check those you have used, and 
underline those you consider most valuable: recitation, 
informal discussion, directed study, projeat•teanbing, 
llorrison plan,V·Dalton plan, contract plan. 
All 384 teachers checked the itemsa recitation, informal 
' ldiaouaaion, and directed study. Similarly, practicallJ all 
Jtho teachers indicated that, in their opinions. recitation 
and discussion were most valuabl&J directed study and project• 
teaching held second place. 
Monaah2 conducted a study to determine why children liked 
I 
1or disliked school. A questionnaire was uae~ on 3?4 seventh 
and eighth grade pupils in one public school. These children 
i. Wilson, H. E., EdUcation For Citizenship (Now Yorkl 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Ina., l938}, P• 163. 
! \ ' 2. Monash, Douia, "Why Children Like or Dislike School," 
Undorotand1ns the. Ch1ld, 16 a67•70, June, 1947. 
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I 
were given an opportunity to express their preference ~or 
l 
aubjocts. For boys history was fifth choice, geography, 
I 
. - 1eventh choice. The girls selected geography as their fourth 
i 
dhoice and history as their ninth choice. 
I PROCEDURE 
i 
1 Construction .!2f!!!!. guides. The construction of instru• enta to obtain the necessary information 1n an objective 
i 
manner on the olawsrooms surveyed, was accomplished by searQh-
tng all available literature written by experts 1n the social 
~tudies field pertaining to good techniques and practices used 
ln social studies teaching, and assembling it in the form of 
~ list under topical headings. ~his compilation was submitted 
lo a reviewing group of two professors of education and three 
kraduate students who were working on the basic study. 
Criticisms of the reviewing group were helpful in or-
ganizing the material into two guide format one, the inter• 
t1ew guide 1 in which the material served as a guide for the 
lnterview with each teacher} the other, an observation guide, 
lonstncted to parallel the interview guide 1n so far as 
foss1hle. assuming that desired information tor some techniques 
d practices could be best obtained through observation. 
The constructed guides were submitted to the same re• 
iewing group. Then each item in the guides was discussed by 
students in a seminar in elementary education. 
editing brought the guides into final form. 
5 
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Basis far classroom selection. Twenty classrooms were 
..-,;;;;;.;;.,;;;;.;:;;. -
selected fo~ this study, of which ten wore high•rated rooms 
where the teachers preferred social studies and the children's 
combined first and second choices for social studies were 
greater than the combined first and second choices for an:r 
l other subject. The other ten classrooms were those in which 
I . 
~~ the teachers pref'orred aooial studies but the pupils did not 
'I irate social studies as their .f'il'st, second, or third cho1CeJ 
;; 
!! 1n many cases they indicated dislike for the subject. 
I 
:! 
The children were not a control group in any community; 
rather, classrooms were selected becauao they were the only 
t 
:ones wherein the desired types of rooms appeared in the basic 
I !study-. 
j 
Visits !2, classrooms. Arrangements for v1s1~s were 
Jnade by securing approv a1 of school principals and the tea-
chers concerned. Each visit lasted for at least one half day, 
during which time a social studies class was observed. It was 
~elt desirable to observe classes at work in other subjects 
I Uso. During each visitctetbti freedom to observe and question 
individuals was granted; in each school the interview with the 
Jeaoher was conducted separately tram class activities. 
1 Organization of remainder of study, ~be succeeding pages 
dontain copies of the interview guide and the observation ~de used during classroan visits, and individual summaries 
the twenty olaosroams, i'he ten high•ratod classrooms are 
6 
'WW 
listed aa Olassrooma A through J, The ten low-rated clnsa-
1 
roams are Classrooms Q through z, 
·i· 'l'wo tables follow the high-rated roan surnuaries, tho fimt 
able recorMng. 1n per cents, the fil:'st and second choices ot 
l 
.fha childrenJ the second table shoWs tlle prevalence of tech• 
hiquea used in these high-t-ated classrooms. 'Iwo tables also 
I . 
1 tollow the ten low-rated room summaries and reveal the subject 
.~ 
I ~hoices and prevalence of techniques pertaining to these 
I 
! 
l r···:~:; aumm .... y tables, the .,.boJ. "x" indicates the 
presence of a technique or practice in the classroom tmder 
~hioh it is listed. ~hese tables are constructed to follow 
I 
1the items appearing 
l 
in the 1nte%'V1ew and observation guides. 
ln that order. l 1 
1 
' 'I'ho final section includes the conclusions aro.wn tram 
.this wtudy-1n the form of a table--and suggested areas for 
further research~ 
7 
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INTERVmW GUIDE 
'lECffiliQU'ES OF INSTRlJOTIOll 
I 
-
Yoo tlo 
--
Yes l{o 
--
Yea No 
--
Do you use the unit method or 
1nstruct1on'l 
Do you list understandings to be 
devolopedf 
Do you use cooperative teacher•pup1l 
planningY 
Check practices and 1natruot1onal materials used& 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Field tripa 
Conatruot1on aat1v1t1os 
Class discussions 
Situations outside or sChool 
Group work 
Project work 
Experiment a 
Demonstrations 
Resource visitors 
Batural reaouroes 
Soolal rcaouroea 
Ua.pa, charta 
Oraphe, diagrams 
lfodola 
E.xhibita 
1'1otures 
Films, slides 
·&&!!!! 
8 
1 
l 
1 
l 
I 
SKILLS 
Globe 
-
-
mackbo~d 
-
Illustration& 
Radio 
-
-
Phonogttaph 
-
School 11 brary 
Dramatisation 
-
What community reso~ces l1ave you used thin your? 
Listt 
How do you teaCh current events~ 
Listen to radio broadcasts in cl~asroom 
-
-
-
CUrrent events period every day 
Current events period once a week 
List other methods: 
r1bat skills do you stJ:"esa? 
Roading skllla 
-
Vocabulary 
-
Comprehension 
Book skills 
Use o£ index 
-
Use of glossary 
-
Use of table or contents 
-
9 
-Uae or erose references 
Lint other ekills: 
Hap skills 
-
-
-
Reading and 1ntex-pret1ng 
Locating 
Map-making 
Study akilla 
-
Use of research materials 
-
Outlining 
-
List other study akillaa 
fittiS'l'Rm.'IVE RESOURCES AND -=-f...,OL;;;;;I...,c.·I;,;;ES;,;;;. ............................... __ 
Yea Ho 
--
Yes llo 
--
Yea No 
--
Yea No 
--
Yes No 
--
I ... ittCIL Ed 
Are ,-ou bound by a fiXed course ot 
studyf 
Do you select the audio-visual aids 
for your claaaY 
Do you aolect your own textbookat 
Are pupll•reoOl'ds available tor your 
use nt· any timet Where are these 
recorda tiledt 
Are you furniShed with adequate 
supplies 'I 
Suggested improvementss 
dd L a. * 
) 
to 
r 
I 
f 
' 
AGNOSIS .Qf ~ PROVISION E:.Q!! INDIVIWAL NEEDS~ ...,D ... IF ... F._F.R.......,EN-.C .. E...,S 
Bow do ~au locate differences, needs and interests 
of your pupUaY 
-
-
-
-
-
Fupil recorda 
Testa (standard and informal) 
Conferences 
Physical examinations 
Survey of interests 
Other inethodsa 
How do you provide for differences, needs, and in• 
tereats of your pupilsY 
-
-
-
-
-
Differentiated assignments 
Adjustment ot inst~ction to reading 
ability 
Varied material 
Grouping 
Drill 
,!\7AREUESS OF SUCCESS AllD Il1PROVEttE!rl 
- -
Bow do you help ehildren to know of their successes 
and improvementat 
-
-
-
-
-
IndividUal progress charts 
Report cards 
Vorbal recognition by teaohor 
Verbal recognition by classmates 
Frequent testing 
-
Standard teats 
-
Informal testa 
- ... ~ ..... 
i:1 
Inte~protation or teat onterial to 
- pupils 
... P ..... R- OV,;,;I;;,.;;S;.;;;I-.0.-.N l:QB. RBSPONSI BILITY 
1 
I } 
l 
l 
f 
~at opportunities ore provided for developing 
group and individual responsibility? 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Room committeea••houaekeeping 
Bulletin-board committees 
Care ot personal property 
C~e of school propertr 
Club a 
Student government 
Safety patrol 
Group leaders 
Class librarians 
Reception committee for visitora 
Carrying on class without tenaher 
Individual and group work 
Hobbie a 
others& 
STUDY lfAB~fS 
\'•bat are the methods, tecllniquea, and habits ot 
atudr1n which you guide the oh1ldrent 
-
-
-
Determining what is to be tlcme 
Choosing, planning, and c~ying out 
project 
Using research matorial 
l 
""' 
,, 
l 
I 
l 
,Pytj>ABCE 
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i 
\ 
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-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Follor.ing 1nstruot1ana 
Doing aasigned work properly 
CompletinG '\':ork 
Cnrerul organization 
Working for group interests 
Offering and noccpting ar1t1o1sm 
Comparing notes 
Study or models; e:xhib1ts 1 and p1oturoa 
Int crv1ew 
QJ.l.estions 
Review 
Use o! speoimena 
Outline 
:lummary 
otherss 
How are children {;Uldec.'i to achieve stan~arda which 
have been sot upT 
-
-
-
-
-
Check daily work 
Compare work with atnndarda 
Or1t1o1oe own ~ork 
Check and evaluate awn oonoluaione 
Intormal testing 
SPECIAL COl:.i:ENTS 
J3 
l 
,.;:~ 
! j OBSERVATIOU GUIDJ; 
j 
!EO!nti'1UES .f!E IU~Trn C'riOlT 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Flexible group inetruotion 
D1fterent1nted aasignmcntn to provide 
for dif'ferenoea of ohildren 
Adjustment of 1natruct1on to reading 
ab111tr 
Variety of rnntor1al to provide to~ 
epeoif1o needs and interests 
Drill varied according to needs 
Familiarity with material 
Guidance of ehildren to sources or 
informlltion 
Uao of nctivitieo to help develop 
Wlcierstand!ngo 
-
-
-
-
Aotivitie a for obtaining ini'or• 
ttntion 
Activities for giving intorma• 
t1on to others 
Act1v1t1ea for creative ex-
pression 
Activities for the naatery ot 
akUla 
Development or skills 
-
-
-
-
Rc ad!ng skills 
&olt nltills 
l!np skUla 
Study skills 
_,,.._ 
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j 
BDVIROlilJENT 
TeaCber•pupil relat1on8h1paa 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Moves about the roaa 
Smiles encouragement 
Laughs with puplla 
Gives pupUa opportunltr to talk 
Answers pupil a' questions 
Reaponda when puplla aak tor help 
Intorm.a pUpils of their progreaa 
Democratic atmosphere 
Ph181oal environment& 
-
-
-
-
Favorable working conditione 
(light, heat, ventilation) 
loveable fUrniture 
Roam•attraotiveneaa 
Adequate working apaoe 
(work bench or work table) 
ADIIlfiS'ffiATIVE fiESOURCES 
_ School 11brarJ 
-
Available tor claee uae 
Materials 1n librar71 
--- EnOJOlopedia 
-
-
-
Supplementary materials 
Atlas 
Almanac 
1_5 
J 
:l 
t 
1 
I 
i 
I 
l j 
l 
,, 
., 
l 
' 
-
-
Visual aidaa 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Picture tile 
Storr booka 
Mapa 
Globe 
S79t em ( arrangel:lent of mat erial) 
-
-
-
Oard fUe aratem 
School librarian 
Olaaa librarians 
!!me al'l'aJlSement for use of librarJ 
Mapa, charta· 
Grapha, diagram a 
Model a 
Exh1b1ta 
Picture a 
Filma, al1dea 
Globe 
.Blackboards 
8Jlletin boards 
nluatrat1ona 
AuditOt'J" aidsa 
-
Phonograph 
-
Radio 
t6 
I 
·l ,, 
' l ,, 
> 
) 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
I 
I 
Reaearoh a1••lthin the claaarooma 
-
Llbrarr books 
-
Duplicated rnaterlala 
-
Fapers and magazines 
-
Pamphlet a 
-
D1ct1onarlea 
-
Encrclopedia 
Almanac 
-
-
Atlaa 
-
Up•to•date texts 
Jlsme of texts1 
-
Supplementary Z!laiieriala 
List a 
-
'l'eaohw Uluatratea from own experlencea 
-
'l'cacher drnwa from pupil experlenoea 
Ltata 
BVIpmtCES .Qi! PUPIL RESPOJiSIBILI'l'Y 
-
-
-
-
-
-
Oroup work 
Ind1v1c!ual work 
Olub aot1 v1t1ea 
Safety patrols 
Reception committees 
Hobbles 
:1.7 
/ '/ 
/ 
I 
S.PEOIAL COMMENTS 
·' 
! j 
l j 
l 
-
-
-
Student government 
Care ot peraonal property 
Care of sChool prop«rt7 
j_8 
OLASSROOU A 
Room ,eppenrnnge. This olasaroom was a oheerru.J. one and 
tho ObUdren looked yery happy and enthuaiaat:S.o. !he room na 
tra~1t1onal S.n appearance, with seats methot'Jioally arranged in 
. ' 
rows ·and bolted .to the noort 'lhe teach81' 1a desk taoed the 
ch1lclren trom the front of the roam. Wall maps, a book oup• 
board, and a small table used for c11splaya were among the 
' 
s:oom•s appointments. At the time ot v1a1tetF:ton) tbia table 
boasted a scene tram Marco Polo's vialt to ltubla XahnJ all the 
flpea and scenery had been constructed bT the pupils. Oom• 
mittee 11ats and dUties were posted upon neatly arrange~ 
'bulletin boards. 
Basis tor !election. 'rhe following table ahowa the basis 
tor the selection of Classroom A. 
i 
! 
j 
l 
.I j 
/ ;~· 
t9 
-~--------·---------~--- ·--
~ABLE I 
CHOICES OF TViENTl'•FIVE ClliLDREN D 
OLASSROOJ4 A 
first choice Second choice 
., SUbjeetg f • per cent 
• i 
per conj 
Reading a.oo 16.00 
Ar1tllnet1c ao.oo 12e00 
Language 4.00 a.oo 
Penmanship o.oo o.oo 
Spelling 4•00 12.00 
Geography 
Bistorr 
_8o(S_1al _ _J?~di.ea -· :sa.oo s.oo 
Art 
' 
12.00 s.oo 
lhtaio e.oo e.oo 
Science e.oo 28.00 
Health Education o.oo o.oo 
~hird 0\iolce 
ger oont 
16.00 
a.oo 
o.oo 
-&.oo 
16.00 
20.00 
12.00 
s.oo 
12.00 
4e00 
B1ne ot the eleven first and aecond oho1cea tor aoo1al atud!ea 
were first preferences. Science rated aeoond 1D the Children's 
preferences and ar1thmet1o. third. 
I 
~eobn!gueg R1.. 1ngtru9t1on. All techniques of 1natruot1on 
listed 1D the guidea were employed with the follOWlllf5 exoep• 
tS.cmaa 
field tr1pa 
roaource visitors 
radio 
phonograph 
current event a 
experiment a 
In this Olaasrocm, ourrent event a wore integrated with the 
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eoo1al atuc!iea. 
~ldllg. The var1ouo ak1lla recorded 1n the guides were 
emplore<S 1n this olaasroaa, although the teacher was not in• 
clined to sanction the uae of' eome of them. It was her opinion 
that using research material*, unleca with proper guidance, 
and using C%'081! ref'erenoea would bs too dltt1oult tor children 
1n the titth grade. Outlining was used oooaaionally. 
J'\dm1n1stratue resou:roos ~ pol1o1t~• The teacher waa 
not bound b7 a fixed oourae or etudJ• She waa permitted to 
choose the aud1o-v111t1al aide used in her claearoom. ~·here wae 
no basic textbook f'or uaa 1n teaching tho social atudJ.eaJ all 
booka were selected from a central book roan 1n the aohool. 
Pupil. records, on file in the Pl'inc1pnl 1 a ott1oe, were avail• 
able at all times for the teaober1 s uae. It waa auggeatod b7 
the teachel' that mol'e moving pictures, al!dea, and book• or a 
aupplementary nature be made avaUable. 'rho fac111tiea ot 
the achool 11 tn-ary could be used at anr time by the cbildranJ 
ffR' one hOUl' each week the entire olaaa uaed ita reaouroea. 
A echool 1i brar1an pre aided at that time. 
,Znatrugt1on!J: .J!n used. All aida ~or 1natruot1on were 
1n aooord With the guide 11at1nga, with these e:xoeptlonaa 
f1lma, al1dea 
globe 
radio 
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• 
phonograph 
papers and magazines 
pamphlets 
encyclopedia 
almanao 
ry.. .· le the four last-mentioned aids v;ere not found in the 
1saroom, they were, however, loaated in the echool library 
and available at anr timo. 
~ ,D!agnos1u ,2!: .&JlS prov1g19.!1 t!JF_ 1nd~v1clual neods .!!!'!!! 
d&fteren~eg. All methodo of locating individual needa and 
I 
dirterences were used as recorded 1n the guides. The use of 
·l 
eu:tovey of interests proved one ot the moH popular methods ot 
1Jcating d1fferenoea. ~he various methods listed 1n the 
~des providing tor individual needs and c11'terencea were 
, I 
aJ.l used. Drill was done on an ind1v16Ual baa1a. 
I !!lrn;<noaa of aucceag ~ 1mprnvement. .:1:1 the opportun1-
t1a suggested in the guides for the developing of pUpil re• 
1 t a'onsib111ty were utilized 1n thia classroom. In addition to 
l't~eae, group progress cbal>ta were ltept 1n this classroom, and 
;t~e teaCher made a weeklr obJective cbenk on unit work. 
·;1, Opportun1t!ee tor~ .ev&denoea ,2!: l!levelop1ng respono1b1• 
1 t • The various opportunities far developing reapona1bU1t7 
~. Jd evidences recorded 1n the F-Uides were noted exoept for the 
··-
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''Gil 'S';FTYSR55t'" 
: 
student government 
eafet 1 patrol 
class librarian 
reception committee for visitors 
fltudt habits. The study habits listed in the guides were 
reaeed in this classroom except for: 
use or specimens 
Enviromnent. All the elements pertainins to desirable 
1l•teacher relationship which were mentioned in the guides 
1n evidence. The various aspects or physical environment 
noted except fort 
moveable fUrniture 
adequate working spaoe 
Oommente. Each month the class aeta up a tr&1f;t for it• -
For the current month, during which visit_._ was made, 
bUll 1s•e,-e ot the target waa repOl'tip.Jh The outer rings, 
n order of their appearance, were a transportation, reading, 
~iting summaries. 
During the visit a dramatization was presented by the 
~~· ..... u-g•u bleed on their aooial studies work. One boy was re• 
ting his part fluently but auddenl7 he stopped, saying, "I 
memorize the rest very well, n and went on reading hie 
23 
A aentence•ator1 of Magellan's trip around the world waa 
done by fourteen children, with each child writing a sequential 
sentence. The nh1ldren then made sugcest1one !?r improvement 
• 1 
concerning their work. One ohlld said, "James has a short sen• 
te~oeJ may-be he oould take pnrt fJ£ Donn1' s becauae h1a is so 
long." Another cr1t1o1aed, "Linda's aentenco 1s a verr short 
one." 
J j 
l 
Interesting nnBl'lers· were forthcoming from the children 
following this quostionl 
Why do you like aooial studieoY 
"we learn about historyo that was made betoro we were 
born." 
"i'he toaobel' makes it so v err int ore sting •" 
"It is fUn booaune we can rend mapa." 
"We got a chance to aoe 1'1hat tho rest ot the world 
does." 
"social studies combines languasc and reading with 
h1ator7 and geography." 
"In social atudieo we learn about characters we never 
know existed." 
One fine evidence of pupil activit7 is worth mentioning. 
!'wo ot the t!f'th grade boys made twenty-one pictures on Etlaaa 
aUdea which depicted LaSalle' a trip doYtn the Jr11ss1aaipp1 
1 
RtverJ the narration wae to bo done by- anothor group member 
1 
1D awmmary act1v1tyo tor their particular group study. 
OLASSROOM·B 
.!ll?.9.!l appearance. 'l'his was a traditional aohcoll'oom in 
maDJ' reapeota& atat1ol1Ell'Y' :f'Urn1t\U'e1 dnrk•stail'Utd woodwork, 
and the usual yellow•pa1nted walls. UnfortunatelJ' the room 
waa rather mnall and this restricted working space consider~ 
ablJ• Excellent natural light ca.'lte into tho olasaroom from 
tive windows at the lott or the room n.nd .five noro windows at 
the :rear. Among the appointments in the room were a library 
table, attractive ~lanto 1 a window box on the sill, many mapa, 
·and pictures drawn by the pupils. One or the moat interesting 
pup1l~de attractions was a lnrgc chart entitled, "Get fud 
ot these", listing com..'hon langunee er:rOl"se Drawings \Yore in 
cartoon form, showing those errors being driven awaJ'• 
, &s1a L2£ peleotion. '.rho following table shows the bnaia 
' 
' 
tar seloot1on or Olaaaroam B, a high•rated room wherein both 
the teacher and children designated history as their subject 
preference. A fused course of social studies ~~a not taught 
1n thia particular classroom. 
--·-::1-
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1 Sub,Jeote 
Reading 
Arithmetic\ 
Language 
Jlen:mnnahip 
Spelling 
Geography 
Biatorr __ 
ro-otar studies 
Art 
Jluaio 
So1enoe 
Health Education 
TABLE II 
CHOICES OF THIRTY-TWO CHILDREN II 
OL ASSROOli B 
Jl1rat cboioe second oho1oe 
Eer cen~ 1!81' oent 
o.oo 12.60 
26.00 6.26 
3el2 o.oo 
o.oo 6.25 
12.60 6.25 
6.25 9.3'7 
15.62 26.00 
28.12 3.12 
6.26 12.60 
3.12 12.60 
o.oo 6.26 
~h1rd oho1oe 
I!Cl" oent 
16.62 
18.78 
3.12 
3.12 
9.37 
9.3'7 
6.26 
12.50 
9.37 
6.26 
6.26 
Aa the above table indiontea, hiatorr waa the subject preference 
ot th1a group. Art and arithmetic rece1-.ed the aame number of 
ohoicea for aeoond placo, whUe music and spelling receivec1 an 
equal number or ohoicea and rated third. 
:rechn1quea !l! 1nstruct1qn. 11le teobnlquea of instruction 
listed in the ~uidea were used with the following exceptions& 
experiment a 
field tripa 
exh1b1ta 
films, alidee 
radio 
phonograph 
I not nailabla 
Sk111J• All ak1lla mentioned 1n the guides were stressed. 
bah emphasis waa placed on comprehension. 
Adm1n1atrat1ye resogrcea and ROlio1ea. ~ha teacher waa 
not bound by a fixed course of study and was tree to stress 
those areas which abe felt would be most bonefio1al tor the 
Children. The selection of aud1o•v1sual'a1da was the teacher's 
reapona1b111tJJ however, textbooks were chosen by a city-wide 
cOIIIS11ttee. Pupil recorda were avallable 1D the olassroom fOl' 
the teacher 1 s use. It was suggested that mewing p1ctU%'e 
rac1l1t1ea be made a1ailable in the future. 
lnatl"Uotionnl .!!!t! ~· The various instructional 
materials sug{!oetod 1n the guides were employed 1n thia class• 
roaa except for the tollow1ngl 
atlas 
pbonogt"aph 
radio 
pamphlets 
papers and magazines 
exhibits 
A library table within the classroom took the plaoe of a 
echool 11brnry. Books were requ1ait1oned tran the public 
librar;y for one month at a time and these could be used b;y the 
children at MJ time. 
- . .::l 
D1agnoo1g .2.f ~ provision .1:2£ 1nd1v1Ctual needs ~ 
dUtttenoea. All techniques were employed fer locating and 
pl'ov1d1ng tal!' individual needs and dit!"erencea as listed in 
the guides. Standard tests were given 1n Mar onlr. Worthy of 
special note was the excellent provision made for vurioua 
reading levels• 
Awarenepg ~ success ~ 1rnproyement. Individual progress 
charta were kept. The report cards were marked with symbols 
A, 81 o, nne! D. Verbal recognition br both the teacher and 
ehilc!ren was given to various dcsel'Ving class members. lianr 
teaehor•mnde, informal objective tests were used with results 
being interpreted for the children. 
Opportun!t1es far ~ evidcnceg .9!. develoE!Jm reaponsl• 
p111tx. Moat opportunities wore utilized tn providing for 
developing responsibility among the children. One opportunity, 
however-•satetr patrol•-was omitted dUe to community feelingJ 
man7 parents just did not want their children to conduct a 
safety patrol. ~he following nlso were not uaeda 
student {;overnment 
claoa librarian 
reception committee tor visitors 
Theae Children did show tine responeib111tr in caring tar 
aehool property. They made covers tor their booka, constructed 
book cases, and appointed a committee to eee that room furni· 
tlr e na kept 1n good condition. 
,) __ ,-l 
~tu~y hab!tg. The only study habit listed in the guides 
which •as not etreseod in this particular classroom was: 
use of specimens 
!flvtronment.. The teaahor•pupil relationah1pa 1n th1a 
room were commendable. There were many excellent evidences ot 
pupils' consa1ent1ous efforts to ~e the room attractive. 
Bad movenble rurniture boen availnble, the olnaBl'oom would 
have ba~ an even t!ner phrsical atmosphere. 
· Comments. Although this olaasroom had unfortunate bnaio 
band1onps, ingenuity at the whole group transformed it into a 
very plensnnt atmosphere. 
The children gnve interesting nnowera to the following 
questions& 
Why 1o group work valuable? 
"~e get a lot done." 
"Ot.u:o work is more interesting when we 11ork in groupo.'' 
"we live together so it is good for us to learn to 
work t oeether." 
lb7 do you like social ntUd1es' 
"We loru-n how we should live, and !t 1a interesting 
to study about other people." 
BO\'r eoes group work help 1n com.'nunit:r l!vingY 
"communities nre people who live in groups, If we 
know about other people we will be able to get 
along with them." 
1)0 ,.._,,;} 
CLASSROOM 0 
Roam !Ppearanop. Classroom 0 waa one in a new school and 
lt bacS superior a""antages beoauae or this. 'lhere waa tine 
equipment available and pleasant r.ork1ng conditions. Excellent 
natural light entered the roan tl' an. uight windows, and the 
modem lights were veey adequate • The ohUdren hung their 
clothing 1n a bu.U t•in cloaet that was equipped w1 th a drying 
apparatus. Desks and oha1ra or the pupUs were uranged 1n 
groupe about the room and the teacher 1 s desk was located at 
the rear of' the classroom. Book cases occupied the wall apace 
beneath all the windows. Evidences o~ tine pup1l•act1v1ty 
were numerous a room decorations, attractive bllletin boarda, 
maps, and charta. 
}3ag11 tor eeleQ10I!• 'l'he table whioh follows ahowa the 
basis upon which Olaasroan o, a high-rate-' roan, waa selected 
tor this study. 
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1 e , Sp.bJee.t.t? 
Rending 
Ar1tbnet1o 
La!lgWlge 
Panmallfthlp 
Spelling 
Geogrnph:; 
Hlatorr 
Social studies Art ____ 
Jluala 
Bolenoe 
Health Edncnt1on 
TABLE III 
CHOICES OF 'i:IIIItT't CliiLLfEJi Ill 
OLASSROOll 0 
1-'irst choice second cho1co 
po~ cent :Bet: cent :::, 
20.00 16.56 
20.00 6.67 
6.67 1:5.3~ 
3.~3 6.6'7 
13.~ lOeOO 
20.00 30.00 
6.67 3eS3 
6.6'1 13.33 
3.33 o.oo 
1'h1rd choice 
1 
pey_cent 
16.66 
5.67 
10.00 
6.67 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00 
6.6'7 
s.33 
Soolal Studies was the preference ot thla group of chlldrenJ 
reading waa their aeaond eubjeot oho1oe, and arithmetic rated 
th1rl1. Health education was. not taught 1n thia claasroom. 
'-'echni<mea of ,instruction. Teahn1quea of instruction were 
obaened 1n th1a room in aooordsnoe with those listed 1n the 
gaidea. Worth:; of mention ~ere the prnoticea of autllnins, 
oral tmd nitten reports, tmd uatng the time line. In making 
uae or oo.r:tnUnity resources, every child had interviewed h1a 
mailmen or a fil'eman and reported to the claaa. 
flkilla. It waa encouraging to nota that all the manr 
akllla mentioned 1n the gu1dea were atreaaed. Much attention 
waa given to punctuation and expraaa1on 1n reading, and drill 
in ocmprehena1on waa vory prominen-t. Many ot the book akUla 
3:1_ 
were emphasized bJ' the school librarian and were worked into 
unite by the olaasroom teacher. 
Adm1n1atrnt1ve re6quroos ~ pol!cios. Although the 
·· teacher was bound by a fixed cou.rav o! study 1 she Tlas allow eel 
libornl interpretation. All audio-vioual aida were ot her own 
selection but the textbooks were chosen bT a oitJ'-w1de com-
mittee. Pupil records were filed in the classroom far the 
teaCher's use. Supplies were adequate 1n all r especte, and 
tho only ~eaire voiced by the teacher was the Dore working 
apace within the classroom. 
]natruettonal aidg ~· The two exceptions listed below 
weroe the only instructional aids mentioned in the guides to 
be neglected& 
pamphlet a 
atlas 
Many~aterials were available through the tacil1t1as ot the 
school library. 
m,awoela .2t nnd provision !.2l:. individu,sl needg .e,a 
Fil 
ditt!,;:enoeo • It was evident that all methods or determining 
and p:z.ovicUng for individual needs and differences were em• 
ployed except tor : 
'I B'\lrV8Y Of int81'88t8 
Standud testa wore given 1n the apring only. Grouping waa 
hcmogenoous, and drill waa individualized. 
Awnreneaa .2! euoooas and im;eroyoment. !the various 
methode reoordea in the guides were acployod in an errort to 
make the childlten aware or their suceonees an~ degree of im• 
provemont. Individual progreae cha.rts wero used eltteno1volyJ 
these were tound moat succeastul in graphically illustrating 
the growth of the children. 
pppgrtunitiea m .!!!5! ey1$!encos !21. sJneloping re•monsj-
bll1tz. Conscientious provision wna made tor the developing 
ot pupil reaponsiblitr. The variouo opportunities mentioned 
· in t~ guides were utilized except fora 
student government 
safoty patrols 
class librarians 
'fbe oo~i ty- at large was not sympathetic towlll'd ae.J,'"ety 
patrols and therefore tboy were n.ot organized 1n thia aohool. 
The group nork carried on in th1o classroom was outstanding. 
Eaoh group fender delegated vnr1oua rospona1bU1tiea to mem• 
bera of the group J they. 1n turn. ware responsible to the 
leader. At the end or enoh class period the group leadore 
gan Ol'al s~aries or tho worlc which had been aooampl1ahed b;v 
the gt'oup. 
Stud.z hc:.b1tg. Study habits mentioned in tho guides were 
emphasized except fora 
comparing notea 
otudy or models, exhibits, anO 
pictures 
uae or apecimena 
Environment. All desirable chnractcr1nt1cs of env1ro~ent 
were tn evidence excepts 
adequate working apace 
'lhe roan temperature waa regulated by a pupil•ccr.mn1ttee. A 
temperature chart waa kept by the children and on it the room 
temperature was recorded three times c!a117• 
9.,om::1ElntJ!. The answer a of the children to the following 
qttelt1ons were intereatinga 
'Why do you like eooial studies! 
"Because we work on many dif'ferenb th1nga." 
"Our work is ao 1ntereat1ng." 
"The teaCher makoa social studies interesting." 
Why co you like group workf 
"We can all do different thing a." 
"\·Jhen we do group work we lenrn to take turns." 
Bow does group work help us to live 1n our COI!mWlit1es? 
"r;o learn bow people should act when they a:re to• 
gather." 
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CLASSROOM D 
Room ni?,Ponranoe. 'rh1a classroom waa vory epo.oioua and 
had the advantage of exceptionally good natural light. Eleoti'!o 
lighting fixtures were out-moded, however, and permanent in• 
atallat1on or the desks hampered informal classes. 'l!\'10 book 
oaaea, a library table, and bulletin boards were attractively 
arranlec by- the ohildl'ien. t.rhe latter were hung at children's 
•1• level and were used ror display purposes and the posting 
ot committees for roam duties. A fine, at~lating study ~• 
being eonducted b:r the children in this classroom with a map 
ot a large city that had been draTtn on the blackboard. Pio-
tures of products manufactured in that c1tr wero paated on the 
map 1n the actual eeotiona or the city whore they wore rade. 
pngie for geleotio~. The table which follows 1nd1ontea 
the aubjact choices or the children 1n Classroom D nnd reveals 
the basis upon whioh this room was aelected tor this study. 
,, 
Sul>.1~ote 
ReacS!.Dg 
Ar1t!'Aiet1o 
LIUlgWil;e 
PeDmansbip 
Spelling 
Geogral)hy 
Biator7 
Social Studies 
Art 
lfua1o ' 
So1enoe 
'fADtn IV 
OUOIOES OF THIR'l'Y•FOUR CHILDREN IN 
OLASSRO OW D 
, Pii!st : = : = cboioo second choice 
per cent Eel: cent 
20.69 o.n2 
17.65 20.69 
2.94 o.oo 
2.94 2.94 
o.oo 1"7.65 
20.69 29.47 
2.94 17.6& 
29.47 2.94 
2.94 o.oo 
Health Education o.oo o.oo 
~ • == = 
'J:hirc choice 
Jl81' J!Bnt 
a.e2 
14.70 
2.94 
2.94 
6.aa 
2.94 
14.'70 
35.29 
2.94 
8.82 
It will bo noted by the above table th~t social studies rated 
tirat in the children's subject prei'erencse J ar1tlu:lot1c v;uo 
their oeoond choice, and music tallied th11'd• 
!,achnisues ..9! 1E!truot1on, The tcohniquea of instruction 
were used ns set forth 1n tho guides, except for tho following~ 
tield trips 
rnd1o 
1 aho ol 11 brarr 
~be teacher realized the desirability or conducting fiold trips 
' ~ abe folt that her nge prevented hor from doing ju3tice to 
tbem. · A room library table vme much in use, a aohool librnrJ 
not being available. Dookc uere requisitioned from a central 
book rocm within the achool and also rro!n the public library. 
r ., 
.· ~ 
I·: 
p{ 
pkilla. All the skills were strongly emphasized. Map 
akilla wore outstanding ao this tcnchor made mapa "live" for 
her pupils. Her ann travel experiences prove.;i to })'!!) great 
aaseta. 
A£nin1strnt!yc resources ~ eol1o1ea. The teacher waa 
boun~ by a fixed co\U'se or studyJ this, howevtll', is under oon• 
' 
atant :revision by a committee to meet the changing needs of 
.. 
the chileren. ~e teacher waa at libert)" to select her audio• 
viiUal' n1d:-J but the textbooks 1n use were chosen bf a city-
wide oomrr.itteo bonded by the elementary supervisor. Pupil ro• 
cards were available for the teacher's u.e in the pr1no1pal 1a 
oft1oe. It \TS8 SUS8este d by the teacher or this olaaot•oom 
that more reference books be supplioo, na well as til~e and 
elide a. 
' 
.Inntruet1onnl .!!rut ~· All the inatJlUotional a1do thnt 
were listed in the gu1dos wero·used, wi~h the exceptions ota 
radio 
pamphlets 
· p;S.ngnosia J2! .!!!!! provislo,n L2.!:, inC1v1dunl noo"a J!!ll! 
~1t~erencee. All means of locating individual needs and 
dltter~nces WAre ut111£ed except: 
survoy o£ interests 
· Prov1a1on wns largely rnnde on the bania of oommunity needs. 
Grouping of the chUCircn was determined by interest and reo.cUng 
ability, with groups varying according to the subJects taught. 
3'7 
}Jrnl'eness .2! success and 1r.lprovement. ChUdren were in• 
formed concerning their auoceaaea and degree of improvement by 
all tbe methods .usgested 1n the guides, except tori 
verbal recognition b.1 the olaaa 
~· &JI'lbola, s and u, were uaed tor marking oharaoter1at1ca of 
oS.tS.senahip. 
ppportunitiea ~~evidences~ developing regpons1• 
bi!1tx. The various opportunities tor developing responaibil• 
S.tr among the Children were provided azoept fori 
olaaa 11brar1ana 
reception committee tor Ylaltora 
Arrangement and care of the roOM were reaponaib1lit1ea of the 
pupUa. 
~tudz habitg. There wore only two exceptions to the 
guide list or atud1 hab1taa 
1ntervitnr 
uae ot specimens 
}tnv~ronment. Thora W8l'e no exceptions to the guide 11at. 
The working oondi tiona 1n thia classroom were moat favorable 
beoauae it was a epao1oua room and received tine natural 11sht• 
The teacher-pupil relat1onah1pa were outstanding 1n all re• 
ape eta. 
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CLASSROOM B 
..!!.22m pppet'rance. 'this olasaroom was located 1D an old 
aabool building and therefore had the disadvantages ot drab• 
neaa, dark•stained woodWork, out~oded lighting fixtures, ln• 
adequate space. Due to the lack or roCID, manr construction 
aotiYlties had to be cartailed. However, conscientious effort 
had been made to offset the poor teaturea of the room. Bulle• 
tin boards were nttractivelJ arranged by the pupils) they dis• 
plaJed pupil work, lists or committees for room duties, and 
newspaper clippings ot current affairs. Three large mapa 
displaced the drabness of one wall 1n the room. On the oppo• 
site wall, at pupil's eye level, was an interesting chart, 
pupil-teacher constructed, listing the steps uaed 1n research 
tor their aoclal atuc.Uea work. 'thriving plants, and pictures 
drawD by the chUc:h-en, added appreciated decoration to the 
rooaa. Among the man7 tine work cHaplara were pupil-made oar• 
toone depicting incidents perta1n1ng to the history of their 
current unit • \'/all maps in use were of outline form and com• 
plated by the children as they studied various porta of the 
oountrJ. 
Baoia J:2.!: eelectlon. Table V which follows reveals the 
subject choices or thirty-three children ln Classroom B. 
= 
'!'ABLE V 
CHOICES OP THIR'l'Y-~'liRF.E CHILDREN Ill 
CLASSROOM E 
: • : 
First o.hoioe second oho1ce 'l'hird Choice 
SnbJeote por oent : pe%9 oent: :eer oent 
Reading 16.15 12.12 12.12 
Arithmetic 18.18 18.18 21.21 
Languaso o.oo o.oo s.os 
P enmmah1p o.oo o.oo 6,06 
Spelling ·g.og SJ.og 91.21 
Geograph7 3.03 o.oo o.oo 
ru.·~- 27e27 18.18 9.09 1ioo1al Stu.di ea 
Art 9.09 84.24 9.09 
Jmaio 9.09 16.16 12.12 
Science e,oe 3.os e.os 
Health EdUcation s.os o.oo o.oo 
Bistorr was the outstanding aubjeot preference or theae chU• 
&tenJ ~ithmetio waa their second choice, and art rated third. 
teohn19uee .2! watruotion. All tecmn1quea of instruction 
were utUized aa indicated 1n the gu!dea. except tora 
experiments 
t1lma, slides 
phonogl'aph 
school librtu7 
I I 
A ro~ 11brnry wna of groat value aa there waa no aohool 11• 
brat'7 avaUable. Tho onl)' community reaource uaed at the time 
ot 'fis1tntion was the public libr&rJ'J however, other z.eao\U'ce.a 
are utilized as oocaaiona arise requiring them. Ourrent eventa 
are taught each day in a ahOl't perioO set aside tor them. 
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Whenever possible, current eventa are also integrated with 
other subject matter. 
~illl• The various skills recorded 1n the guides were 
atreaaed in thia claaaroaD• Particular attention wo.s paid to 
the atudy skills. 
~1n1atrat,ye reaourcog ~ pglic1e!• ~he teacher waa 
net bound by a tixed course or study aa it waa but suggestive. 
Emphasis was determined by needs and inte~ota of the pupils. 
'fextbooks were selected by a city•wide committee. .PupU re• 
oorda were kept 1n the classroom tor the teacher's uae at all 
times. The supplies were not adequate. It was suggested that 
mOl'e aocial atudiea reading material be provided for Yarioua 
readil'lg levels, and that film equipment be made •ailable. 
JpptruotS.onal .1!14!. uaed. 'l'he instructional aic.'ta liated 1n 
the ga1dea were uaecS except fOl'l 
phonograph 
films, alidea 
almanac 
atlaa 
Supplementnry materials were quite inadequate, and mCY1e equip• 
ment 1rna not ava!lo.ble for uae 1n tbia school • 
.PJ.nrnoo1g .n! ~provision for J.ns11J19W npeda ~ 
d1rfetences. There was but one exception to the methods 
11ate~ in the guides for locating individual needa of the 
., .. -: 
chll~ena 
pupil recorda 
fhe records available oonelated ot test aoorea only. Interest 
lurYOJs were commonly used. All methods or providing tor !n• 
d1v1~nl needs nnd differences were ~loyed except t~: 
a~juating instruction to reading 
ab111ty 
'rhere:was not enough varied reading material available tor 
th1e classroom. Grouping ot the children wea hetergeneoua. 
f\prenega ot auqoess an<2 inmroxement. Individulll progress 
oha.ltta vere not used. Report cal'da were sent home at each 
quaner, and the mlll'ka uaed were given on the basis ot achieve-
ment ~elat1ve to abUity. 'rhe symbols used tor marldns were 
S and U. The coni" ore nee method traa emplO'Jed by which the 
teacher informed the pupil not only or h1a strong pointe ~t 
also his weak areasJ at that time ahe ot.tered auggeot1ona for:t 
the improvements desired. 
gppqrtun1t1el m .Ina ,!!1denoet st. s7eyelop1ps usponpl• 
b111tt• The following opportunities listed 1n the guides 
• 
1rb1oh might have been utilised 1n the development ot greater 
pupil respona1b111ty were neslecteda 
claaa librarians 
reception committees tor visitor• 
safety patrol 
hobbies 
Aa a tubat1tut1on fOl' the snret7 patrol usuall7 conducted 1n 
the elementn.rr sohoola, this pal'ticult\1' sohool bad organized 
a traffic club. Student government was confined to the in• 
d1ndual claaaroCDsJ howeyar, plans were being OOI!tpleted tor 
expane1on to a f~ ot student government tor the entire 
sobool. 
Studt hapj.ta. The one exception to the guide list o~ 
suggested atudJ habits to be stressed was& 
1nterv1em 
Epv1ronp2e.m,. Oharactoristioa of environment in this 
cla.aaroom were obviously ~cod except for the follOTiing phy-oi• 
cal qunl1t1ca which wore laCk!nga 
moveable fUrniture 
adequate working apaoe 
,09!1ments. 'l:he children 1n tbia cla.asroaa gave interesting 
answers to these queatlonsa 
Whr is group work valuablet 
"Because we can work together. We live in groupe." 
"Group work is moro interesting than world.ng alone." 
Wbr do ~ou like social atudieat 
"rte lenrn about other people and we get a Chance to 
ace what the rest of the WOl'ld ia ltke." 
"It toaahea us to appreciate our awn homes." 
Bow does group work help us to live 1n commun1t1est 
"It teaches ua how to get along with eaCh other." 
"We need to work together in o~un1t1ea." 
ttour c1t1ea ore made up of man1 little g~oupa of 
people." 
Xt was encouraging to note the nttit~do or ono ohild who 
was the leader of stuaent government 1n the claseroan. ~ben 
he waa queotioned, "Bow do 70u reel about betng the head or 
student governmentt• thio fifth•grnder conao1ent1oualy re• 
plied& "Well, I am the leader, but I don't want to dictate. 
~e other children have to help me deoid• th1nga •" 
!his school was con~~otod under a departmental SJstem 1n 
grade! five nnd siX• 'J:be children displayed exoept1onnlly 
tine aelf•control chen the toacher was absent tram the r~-­
wbioh occurred quite trequentl1 as she attended ~o hor ad• 
m1D1atrnt1ve dUties. 
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~ BRRonrnnct. Olasaroam P wna exoeptionallJ attrac-
tive because of oonsc1ent1oua effort which had been put forth 
1n an endeavor to aompensnte tor old•style room fixtures, dark 
woodWol'k, u.n:naveable furniture. '!'here waa good nat\ll'al light 
ccmlns S.nto the room trom many w1ndowa. Many pupU-made ma• 
terial• wero arranged on. display around the room, and "armth 
j 
bad been created by their vnrioua decorations. A library 
table was pxtovided with much aupplcment&l'J material and a book 
oaae ~d other reference souroea. lullettn boards displayed 
' 
cl1pp1Dgs, current events, and comm1ttoo lists t~ roca dUties. 
Ample apnee wno available for pupU · actlv1t1ea, and a large 
WOl'k table "Offered adequate area for construction work • 
• Dngla tor selection. Table VI, which follows on the next 
ru1ge, ahowt~ tho subject eho1oes of twent:r•f'onr children 1n 
Classroom P. Thia tnble reveals the bas1a for aolect1on ot 
tb1a rooa tor this study. 
,/ 
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fh}~tfots 
Reading 
Ar:l.thmetio 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Geogra;lhr 
Historr 
Social Studies 
~ 
Kua!o 
Solence 
, TABLE VI 
CliO ICES O:E-' ~i'/Eh'TY•l<'O Uli CHILUW Dl 
CLASSROOM P 
: Socond choice ltirst choice 
,l?o!:a?ent g,er cent 
29.16 8.33 
4.16 33.33 
o.oo o.oo 
4.16 4.16 
4.16 12.33 
16,66 25.00 
25 .oo 12.50 
12.60 •1.16 
Baalth tducat1on 4.16 o.oo 
~hGd ~bo1c: 
:t:e~ .cent "' 
12.60 
20.83 
8.33 
o.oo 
25.00 
12.50 
12.&0 
e.~ 
o.oo 
Science wna not taught in thia olassroan. Soo1al atudiea 
rate\! first a a the children 1 a subject oholce, WhUe reading, 
art, anD or1thmet1o all tied for seoon~ place. Music rated 
. third. 
'fechnigueg .s?.t. 1notruct1on, !he teacher employed all the 
teohn.lques ot 1natruot1on contained in the guide a except for 1 
field ttt1pa 
experiments 
reaauroe visltora 
f1lma, a11dea 
radio 
aobool librar7 
/ . . ' 
Pilaa and slides were desired for uae 1n this claaaroom but 
laolc ot equipment prevented th1s. ~hc::-o waa no school lib:r.'ar7 
b\1t tbts pa.rt1cular cle.aa had its ov:n room librarJ• 
Skills. There were no excoptiona to the guide list in ao 
far aa Skills atresaed in the classroom were concerned. Vo• 
cabul.ar:r in x-ead1ng was emphasised atrorl8l:r• llany of the study 
akUla to: ere :rostered through group 'r.Ol'lte · 
\ 
• 
~4n1strat&ye rcgouroog ~ R011Q1et• ~Ddl~ the teaCher 
W&a bound by a f'ixod course or study, eho nau allowed liberal 
freedom o~ interpretation. lj:extbooka \"i'oro aelected on a city• 
wS.de bae1s by a col!U!l1ttoe of which tho olementnry auporviaor 
was a mcubcr. Fup11 achievement recorda were kept in tho 
clasurOCI:nJ howevor, 1ntell1genoo dntn waa filed in the prin• 
al pal' a ott1ce • 
! 
.Jllptructi2nal .!!2.1. Ufed. All aids for inatruot:lon voro 
emplo~, 1n aoo0l'd4..1oe with tho guide l:lat1nga1 111th the 
'· following exoept:lonaa 
model a 
films, slides 
phonograph 
radio 
atlas 
pamphlets 
4'7 
,P1esnog1a .2!, Jnd prorte1oD ,tor 1nc.U.v1!.1tWr needs !!!A 
d1tfertnceg. !he varioua methode tor locating individual 
needa and differences were 1n evidence aa outlined in the 
sutd••• All the means tor providing for 1ndiv14ual needs and 
d1tterencea were used except tara 
ch'Ul 
Orouplng waa 6one on a baaia ot interest 1n ao tar aa waa 
poaa1ble. This grouping waa flexible. 
' Anrepese J2t. euccepa ~ lJDProvement • ~ children were 
1ntoraed ot their auoceaaea and degree of improvement bJ the 
methoda recorded in the gu!dea, with the foUO'tlina exception& 
ind1v1dll.al progreaa charta 
Prequent 1nf'Ol'tllal testing was used and standard achievement 
testa are achedulted tar the conclusion of each year. 
Opportun1t1sa 12 .!W1 ey1dences st. Qnelop1M rsapqnsl• 
b111tr. While moat opportunitlea for developing pupil reapon• 
aib111tr were oonacientloualr provided, the following were 
exoept1ona to the guide list 1 
clubll 
student gov eMmtent 
!hie pnl'tlcular classroom boasted or well-trained pupUa Who 
oonwoted themaelvea a&l!rabl7 1n the presence ot gueata. All 
viaitora are greeted at the door b7 a "boat• who oonaclen• 
l . 
t!ouely handles ooata and hats and takoa them to a cloak room. 
'l'he pesta are then uahored to chairs and brought copies ot 
18 
. ' 
the material being used b1 the class at that partioul.tu" time. 
Group work waa observed at the time of visitation wh81'e1n the 
claaa divided into groupe aooorcUns to 1ntereeta. The groupe 
cteoit!ed where the:r would meet tar their work and then made 
their plane, unde tho direction of leadera, aa to how ther 
would attaok their particular problem. Bach ohlld aaaumed 
aome reepona1b1lity tor a part of the problem at ban<! and the 
work was IJIJmmar1zed at the en4 ot tho period b1 the sroup 
leade1'. Th1a work ns carried out extremely well• 
Stust:r ha}?1ta. Study habits mentioned 1n the guides were 
oal'ried out except rora 
interview 
uae ot apecimena 
!nv1ronment. It waa encouraging to observe all tbe 
~·•• 1nd1catod 1n the guides tor a dea1rable claaaroom en• 
'Yiromaent, with onlr one 01111eaion: 
moveable turn1 ture 
Cqmmenta. Due to 1nolement weather at the time Yia!ta• 
t1on waa made the chUdren were prevented tl'CII golDS out of 
doara far receaa. One child, selected bJ the claae, acte<J 
aa director and conducted samea within the roan. fhe JOUJlS• 
atera wCl'e moat cooperative and enthua1aat1o, ana the ge.mee 
were oarried on 1n a very crderlr manner. Pra1eoworthJ', 
aleo. was the remarkable orderly freedom--self oontrol••of 
,' 
the chUdren as the7 moved nbout the roan \1hUe nt worlte 
Bach ob1ld f'elt quito free to so o.rter booke1 paper, or other 
mate1'1&la neoeasarr tar b1a work, as well aa to ask hia 
neighbor tor 1ntox-mntion about his work ODd compare m11terialts. 
~~ one child abused this privilege of treedcm• 
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1'.!.29! a~pearsnge. !his claaarocm, being 1n a very modern 
aobool1 had the advantages or being well planned and appo1nt.4 
Althouah the walla and woodwork were deark, well•ohosen de• 
corationa and pleasant furniture arrangements odded to the 
attractiveness o~ tho room. A library table was located 1n 
,,, 
' one OOJ'ller ot the rocma thia was balanced by a book oaae 
' "! 
wb!oh held many supplementary materials. Bttlletln boards 
were attractively arranged by the children with their own 
decorative mater!ala. On one wall or the room hung a chart 
recor4ing a1t1zensbip qualities which had been decided upon 
by the class. When a group of puplle oona1atentl:r used a 
c1t1senah1p quality, a atar was added to the chart for the 
cred1' or that group. 
/ 
Ja.g1e m eeleot1on. Table VII reveals the baa1a tor 
the 1Dclua1on or tbia classroom 1n tb1a study, ahowing the 
cho1ota of th1rt1 Children 1n their eubJeot preterenoea. 
B-'-:t"'li \1'1rvcr"'~Y 
~,; L r • ~ ! ('' f' 1 ' < 1 ~' ~ r1 
! ' 
e t !! 
JtaadlDS 
Ar1tbmet1o 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Geography 
HietarJ 
Social ntuc11ea Art . 
lfuaio ,, 
Science 
Health Education 
TABLE VII 
CHOICES 01-1 TlJin~Y Clii~DftEU II 
OLASSROOII G 
I I f f 
¥irat choice 
per oent 
:: 
23~3s 
6.67 
s.33 
6.67 
o.oo 
40.00 
s.ss 
13.:53 
. 3.33 
2~.6'1 
16.66 
o.oo 
a.~ 
!3.33 
23.83 1o.oo 
~.ss 
3.53 
16.66 
10.10 
o.oo 
10.00 
13.33 
20.00 1o.oo 
10.00 
10.00 
!he subject of health eduontion waa not tauS)lt 1n this class• 
r0<111. Social studies rated r1r~t choice of the children bJ a 
luge ptlroentnge J readine and arithmetic wero choaen ae favor• 
f.te aubjeota 1n that order. 
~!chnisuea .2t, instruction. The many practices and tech• 
nf.quee of instruction listed 1n the guides were employed 1D 
th1a ztoom without exception. 'there wae, however, one variance 
j 
S.n that'' a room l1ln'ary took the place ot a school lS.brtl%'7 tor 
whiCh there were no raailitiee. 
Pk&lla. All the teaching ekUla pertaining to reading, 
booka, snapo, and studying wero atreaaed without exception. 
A4ffi1n1strat1ye rcaourooa and polioS.ea. The teaohor waa 
r·z ,) 
DOt bound by a tixed COUl'ee of study and the program waa 
planne~ partiallr according to the 1ntoreata and needa or the 
children. Baa1c texts were selected by a city-wide committee, 
. but all supplementnry r.:nterinls ttorc chosen by the tcachel' 
according to he~ ~1scret1on. Pupil recorda were on tile 1n 
the prS.no1pal' a otf'ioe and wen-e alnre available tor teachers' 
uae. Supplies were adequate, but the securing of movie equip• 
ment in the ruture was to become a school pro3eot. 
i 
Jnatructionnl ~~· Instructional materials were 
· used aa set forth 1n the ruides,. exoept fo1' I 
tilme, al1doa 
pronpbleta 
D!tsnos&a ~~ prov1g1on ~ 1nd1v1dpal neede ~ 
~1tte£!noee. Diagnosis of and prov1a1on for the Children's 
neede and ditterenoea were acoomp11ahed by using all methods 
listed in the guides. Orouplng was done on a basis of reading 
ability, interests, and 1nd1v14ual needs in ao tar aa waa 
poaeible. As it was aet up, it was a very flexible program. 
Awp.reneaa 2t. J!UOceea !!Ut !movement. the children were 
maM oanaoioua of their suoceaaea and degree of lmprcnement 
bJ 't181ns all the methode sug£eated 1n the guldea. Report 
cards were J:UU'ked with these &Jmbolaa o, tor outatanding workJ 
8 tor ant1af'o.ctory workJ and U tor unaatlaf'aotor7 work. Stan• 
dud testa were given 111 the fall and spring at the rear. 
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!bmortunities tor ~ evidences _g! gevel;oping respons1• 
~l!tr• There were but two exceptions to the guide listings 
ot opportunities tor developing rospons1b111tyl 
atucent tovernccnt 
safety- patrol 
Grades five and six were organized on a departmentalized basis 
and this presented excellent opporttm1t1ea tor the development 
ot both group and individual responsibility. ~he reliability 
ot tho children wo.s demonstrated by the manner 1n whiob they 
paaaed tram one olaaa to another. 
Study heb!ta. All atud7 hnb1ta were atreaaed with the 
exception ofa 
1nt erv1 fJ\'f 
!he teacher particularlr emphasized tho selecting, planning. 
and carrying out of projocta. 
Environment. All good pha5ea or environment l1ated 1n 
the suidtta were in evidence • 
pgmment!• ~he children observed 1n this claaaroom were 
Yery definite in all their actiona and aeaoed to know exactly-
What they wore doing. It was gratifying to notice their aelf• 
cont1dtnce. At the time or v1a1tation, groups of chUdren 
were engaged 1n planning culminating activities. They made 
their own doo1aiona as to haw their activity would be carried 
out J the teacher w1aely rema1nod in the baolcground but wae 
readf t:o guide them. 
.... I 1 i WT?? t 
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~gan appeiU'ano~. Thia olasDroom, whUo reta1n1Jlf; some ot 
the traditional aspects ot school rooms due to physical en• 
vircmment, \taa bright and oheerr. Natural light coming 1n ft'om 
the rear und lett aide of the roam was excellent. Artificial 
light wao supplied by tine, modern fixtures. The daska ot the 
cbUdren were permanently attached to tho floor in precise 
rawaa tbe teacher's de!k occupied a place nt tho front ot tho 
rooa. t librar~ table, phonograph, and radio were avAilable 
1n the s-oom. Many fine supplementary books wero ready for 
use 1n the book case. 'l?he chUcJren had attractively nrro.nged 
the bulletin boards with their own aecorations and liata ot 
pupil activities and committees. An interesting pupll•tenolwr 
oonatrncted chart ~ on one wallJ this d1aplayod the steps 
neoeasarr tor attacking a reset~oh problen and for making good 
oral and nitton reports. -:ne room 1'1ae well supplied with 
maps, several o~ which had been oonst~cto~ by the children 
themselves. A work tablo displayed n.rt1clee which had been 
made 1D llexiooJ these hnd been broutht in and a.:-rangod by the 
children 1n connection With their unit on this country. 
nower1ng plants tu:Me~ to the nttrnctivonoss or the roo:n, and 
those wore cnred for by de!!lgnntad pupils. All the C!etaila 
of r0011 onre were reaponsihi11t1en or pupU CCitmitteea, and 
theae ~etaila wore exceed1nF1Y ~ell ~n~led. 
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Ba.g~a tor eelect1on. Table VIII 1nd1catea the subject 
preterences ot twenty•a1x children. 
Subject a 
Reading 
• Arithmetic 
Language 
. Pemnanahip 
Spellina 
oe·ogl'aphy 
B1etory, 
Booial Stud1e a ·. 
Art 
lluaio 
Soienoe 
'!'ABLE VIII 
CHOICES OP 'r~tlUr!'Y•SIX OHILOOBH IN 
CLASSROOM H 
flrat 1ciiolce I tjooond oho1oe 
per cent Eer cent, 
22.69 ~.84 
15.58 16.38 
o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
11.63 ll.6Z 
16.58 19.23 
'1.69 19.22 
'1.69 19.22 
19.22 11.53 
Health ldUcation 
"\ 
'.A:hird 
: 
choice 
Eer cont 
15.58 
.sa.eg 
o.oo 
'7.69 
29.69 
3.84 
11.£>3 
15.58 
o.oo 
A8 the table above reveals, aoo1al studies waa the f1rat aub-
3eot choice of the chUdren. Arithmetic and science tied for 
aeoona place, and art rnte6 ~i~d 1n their prcrerenooa. 
Health education waa not taught here. 
!eohn~gueq ~ inatruct1qn. ~here were but ~wo exceptions 
to the list in the guides of techniques or 1natruct1ona 
experiments 
achool 11brorJ 
There wao a room library table available, 'l:hie aahool waa 
tortunato 1n that a branch o'£ the publ1o library waa attached 
to·the achool building; therefore, the dl1ldren were permitted 
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to u.e this ~ith the same liberties they would hnvc assumed in 
a school library. 
Skills• ~he various ak1lla recorded in the guides were 
atreaoe~. Particular omphaaia waa placed on map work. 
~mtniotra.tive resournen .!!!!!! polioieth The tel\cher wns 
not bound by a fixed course of study btl.t coulC present material 
according to hor interpretation of needs and interests. ~he 
course of study in existence waa suggestive. Audio-visual aida 
were selected by tho teacher. ~extboaks alao wero of hor own 
choioe J they wore selected on a basi a of vocabulary level and 
with the perspective that social studies 1a the core ot the 
curriculum. Pupil recorda were kept by- the principal, with 
duplicate records being tiled in the clo.aaroom far the teo.cher'u 
uae. ftc supplies fUrnished for uee 1n this olaa!!rooo were 
ac5equate. 
In~"truction!l ,aids ~· Inatruot1onal aida Ytere used 
as liated 1n the guides. Much emphaala was placed on visual 
aida. Encyclopeciaa were used cooperatively by two fifth 
gradaaa 
Dingnoais ~ ~ nrovio1on for 1nq1vi£ual needs ~ 
ditferenooq. ~he various methods for locating individual needs 
and differences were 1n evidence ae outlined 1n tho guides. 
Standard teats woro given in ~o.rah only. Provisions for in-
divldBal needs and diffcronoea wore aocompl1shed by usin~ the 
variou. menna indionted in the guides. Grouping wao doter-
mined b7 interest and rendin~ ability. with the groupo varying 
aooorc:U.ng to the subject a taught • 
Awnt-eneas !!!. suecoss ~ improvement. IndividUal pro• 
greaa charta were not used J however. group records 1rore kept • 
A new tJPo or report card had been issued and this was still 
1n the expericental stage. The grading ot the pupils waa to 
be done on tho basis ot indivS.~al ability. 'lhe children were 
alao compared to grade standards. 
0Rportun1t1~s ~~ ovi~cnoea ~ Qevclopins respona1• 
bilitl• Uost or the opportunities for developins reepons1b1l• 
ity were conscientiously provided. The following were excep• 
tiona to the guide list a 
safet7 patrol 
reception c~~ttee to~ visitors 
student govorncont 
Prov1a1on for anfety patrol hnd been nocornp11sbed in this 
aohool by deler,ating thia rospono1b111ty to the children 1n 
the sixth {;l'a~o. 
Stud;t ha}?;t!• Study habits listed 1n the guides were all 
atreaaed eaoept tar the tollaw1nga 
interview 
uae ot apec1mena 
[- (,) 
,)n 
&nvironment. All the desirable ehnractcristics in a 
classroom listed in the guide:.; were 1n evidence here except 
fora 
moveable furniture 
Comments. The children 1n this olas~room exercised ad• 
mirable self-control. ~hey were il:.tormal- ret orderly and 
btts1neeslike, as they went about their work. 
~he following answers were received rrom th•ao children 
when thoy were questioned& 
Why do you like social studios! 
"Vle like to WQJ:'k in groups." 
o0ur teacher is more interesting 1n social studios 
than in the other classes we havo." 
HO\T dooo group work help ua to livo ln aommun1t1eaf 
"We learn to be polite to each other in olnea, and 
we have to be polite to evcrybod7 in tha com.mun1ty.n 
"Everybody has something to do when wo work togethen" 
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!2.S!!! appeat'anoo. Warr.rth and congeniality 1-Mpreaaed the 
v1a1tor upon entering thia classroom. The naturol light 
coming into the room trom o1e;ht '\"11ndows wao oxoollent J vrhen 
artificial lighting wae necessary, it waP auppl1ed by modern 
fixtures.. '.the moveable turn1turo waa plaaod to advantage for 
group aot1v1t1es. Arrangement of the turr.iture was the ro• 
apona1b111ty or the children. Many of the tine deaorationa 
which adced auoh brightness to the room were worka ot pupU 
art made in connection with a ourront aooial studies unit. 
M.letin boards were used to c.U.spla7 various subject matter 
areaa. A temperai..u~e chart, kept bJ the ohUdren, was ob-
served, ns we:t'c those displaying group and individUal progress. 
A library table held many supplemento.ry material• for uee of 
the claas, while a well•filled book ease contained auoh re• 
aearcb materials as a set of encyclopedias, almanac. an atlas, 
and various toxtbo<ics. Tho blookbo:lrde were unusunl in that 
they wero constructed or Flass. Clothes lookers we~e located 
behind these blackboards. 
Baa1a Lgt !election. The tAble which follows 1nd1ontea 
the subJect preferences or thirty children 1n Claa~roam I. 
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TABLE XX 
CHOICES OF THIRT~ CHILDREN IH 
CLASSROOirl I 
First choice second choice fifi: : ~ d Choice 
SUbjects = per cont J2er cent per cent 
i&* 
Reading 13.3S 10.00 13.33 
Ar1 tlll:let lo 23.33 16.66 16.66 
Language o.oo o.oo s.~ 
Penmanship o.oo o.oo 3.~ 
Spelling 3.33 ao.oo o.oo 
Oeog.raphJ 
Hi at orr 
Social Studies 36.66 ao.oo 16.66 
Art 16.66 10.00 s.~ 
halo 3.33 3.33 3.33 
Science 3.33 16.66 26.67 
Bealth Education o.oo 3.33 s.ss 
Social etucUea ranked first among the cholcea ot the chUdren 
in tbJ.a classroom. Arithmetic waa their second choice, and 
art rated third 1n their preference ot aubJeota. 
Toohn1qu!a .aJ: !nstruotion. Tho techniques of instruction 
itemized 1n tho suidoa \'lore noted in this claaaroom except as 
follOWS I 
f'le.xi ble group instruction 
experiments 
racH.o 
phonograph 
school lilrary 
'lbla eohool wna in the procaaa ot building a libr&rJJ meo.n• 
whUe, this particular classroom uaed the tac111t1ea of ita 
cnm library table. 
/ 
I· 
Gl 
Sk1~ll• All skills were atreased, particularl7 the book 
akilla and atudr akilla. It waa the teacher'• opinion that 
outlining, as a skill, could be taught succeaatully to blt a 
tew ohUdren 1n the fifth gro.de••that it would be more sat1a• 
taotory ·at a sixth srade level. 
A4;1n1atratiye resources and policiet• !he teacher waa 
bound to a fixed course of study which had been dr411n up b7 a 
CNrrioulum-reviaion committee. Thia teacher bad been a member 
ot the committee. ~extbodka were adopted bJ a oa=m1ttee at 
large, composed ot teachers nnd administrators. Andio•visual 
materials were selected by the teacher. ·pupil recOl"da 'Were 
kept 1n the principal 1 s office and were available tor the 
teacher's uae at &ft7 time. It was suggested tbnt a radio and 
a phono;r'aph be provided tor uae 1n this olasaroca. All other 
suppl1ea were adequate 1n the Judgment ot the teacher. 
,Inatruotional aida used. All 1natructional aida were uaed 
as aet forth 1n the guides, except& 
phonograph 
radio 
The teacher indicated these would be used it provision tor 
them could be made • 
p1agnoa1e .2! ~ proy1n1on m Jnd1v1ctua1 needs and 
,d1ttere.ncel• fhe use or all methods tOl" locating individual 
needs aDd ditferenoea were in evidence except fora 
(. 
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survey ot lntereata 
Provision tor the needs of 1ndi v!Cklala was made b7 employing 
all the · sugpcsted method a listed 1n the gu!dea. 
AW,ft~!D8!1 .9! uy.coeaa .!.rut improvement • Children were in• 
formed or their progress bJ all the teohn1quea listed 1n the 
guides. Group prosreaa charta were uaed trequentlr. Report 
oarda Wtfre very incluaive, each subject being broken into ita 
component parte. Oradea were computed on the baala of in• 
d1Y1dual achievement tD relation to abilitr• 
Qepo£tun1t1ea !2£ and evidences R! develqp&ns reapona1• 
b1litr. With the exceptions rollow1ng1 all opportunities tor 
developing reapona1b111tr were evidenced& 
clubs 
stUdent goverzm:ent 
reception committee tor v1aitora 
carrying on olaaa without teacher 
.!Jtudx h!b1ta. Children were guided 1n all atudy habits 
11ated 1n the guides except in these areaaa 
offering cr1ticiaa 
interview 
uae of apecimena 
Epyironment. Concerning teacher-pupil relationships, all 
the desirable oreaa were 1n evidence. i'hfa1cal environment 
waa laold.ng only ina 
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adequate working apace 
Comments. !rhe chUdren were very desirous of telling wh)' 
theJ preferred social atud1ea. The following are aome ot 
their reasonaa 
"It 1a most interesting." 
"VIe do so 11111111 d1f'terent things 1n aoo1al atuc!iea." 
"\'le learn about things that happened long ago." 
"It is tun to know about the people who lived be• 
fore we did•" 
"I like to work in groups." 
The ohilcren in th1a'olaasroom radiated an outatandlng degree 
ot enthusiasm. Sevcrnl or their projeota or a research na• 
ture were very extenaivo, nnd their work waa extremely well 
c.!one. 
G4 
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CLASSROOM J 
!2s!1 apnearance. While tb1a was a trad1t1onal•appear1ns 
claaaroom, much or an appealing nat\U'e had been added bJ the 
conac1ent1oua uae ot art work, nower1ng plants, and well• 
lll'ranged 1'\lrniture. The eight large windows bad low a11la ao 
the Children could appreciate the view they offered while 
l 
they were in seated position•• Fino art work waa 1D evidence 
and many excellent ~ioturea, aa well as an outstanding trieze, 
portrayed the unit or atudr on which the children were working 
at the time. A library table held aupplementarr booka, a 
large slobe, and a vnrietr or pamphlet ~ter1ala. Several 
large mapa were hung around the ~la, and a temperature 
chart recorded the room temperature• three timea a dlJ• 
!AJ1a m aelect12Jl• '.table x, which follows on the next 
page, abaws the baais for selecting Olaearoam J aa a hisb• 
rated room to be used in this atudJ• 
./ 
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TABLE X 
CHOICES OF 'l'WEN'l'Y•lUNE CHILDREB Ill 
CLASSROQI J 
Plrst Choice ~econd chOice 
Subjegte : per aont nor cent : 
RoadlnB 3.44 lOe:S.fr 
Al!itbmetio 13.82 3.44 
Language o.oo o.oo 
Penmanship o.oo o.oo 
Spelling 3.44 1'1.24 
GeographY' 6.89 1'1.24 
Biator,- 2'1.68 31.03 
S'Olflil Studios 
Art 24.14 1'1.24 
llua1o 20.69 3.44 
Science 
Health Bduoat1on 
~hird choice 
per
7
aent 
20.69 
13.82 
o.oo 
o.oo 
13.82 
R4.l.fr 
13.82 
e.ao 
6.89 
Hiat0%'1' waa the 1'1rst subject preference of this group. Art 
rateC! aeoond with these particular chUdren. whUe geographr 
and music tied tor third place. So1enoe and health education 
were not taught in thia olasaro=, and social atudlea waa not 
taught as auch. 
Techn1gueo .er, instruction. ibe many techniques ot 1n• 
atruot1on listed 1n tho gu1doa were employed except for the 
1'o1lcm1ng 1 
school 11 brary 
radio 
A school librar7 was 1n the process ot oonatruct1onJ mean• 
w hUe a room library had to autr1ae, 
Skills. It was encouraging to find all tho vnrioua 
G( 
&kille mentioned in the guides bo1ng conscientiously used in 
this classroom. The book ekilla stressed were partioularlJ 
outstanding. 
Adm1n1strntiye reeourcea an4 pol1ciee. The teacher was 
not bound by a fixed course or atudy 1n that abe had treedOil 
ot interpretation 1n teaching the cour so or study aa aet up. 
She was guide~ 1n her interpretation b7 interests, needs, and 
abilities or the children. ~he teacher was reaponaible for 
the aeleotion or the audio-visual aida s.nd the textbooks abe 
uaed. Pupil recorda w~re kept 1D the principal'• office but 
were available tor the teacher' a use at anr time. 
Ina;trugtional aida used, !here was but one exception to 
the list or instructional aida mentioned 1n the guides& 
radio 
Diapnoa1s !l!_ pnd proyiaion m_ individual P'!"' an,O 
difterengea, All the methods or locating the needs, dif'-
terencea, and intereota of' the chil~en were uaed 1n thia 
claaaroam. The 1ndiv1~ual ch1ld and his needs were provided 
tor 1n all the Val'ioua wars listed in the guides, 
Awarenaas .2t aucceae a.nd improvement. The ohUdren were 
advised or their suooeaaes and degree of' improvement bJ all 
the means suggested in the guides, except tor that ora 
Yerbal recognition bJ claaamatea 
Standard testa were given 1n the spring of the rear onlY• 
G17 
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Oppo~tun1t1ea t9t ~ ev1dencea ~ eevelop1ng regponal• 
~111tt• neapona1b1lity waa developed through all the areas 
mentioned in the gu1dea except for the tollawinga 
atu4ent government 
clt1ba 
C4rr11ng on olaaa without teanher 
Stufy hab1 t!• The variona atudJ habit a listed in the 
. guides were atreaaea except tors 
comparing note a 
interview 
use of specimena 
Bnytropmept. All elements ot pupil-teaCher relat1onsh1pa 
aa 11atea 1n the guides were 1n evidence. Fhyaioal environ• 
ment waa hampered booauae ot those def1ciencleaa 
moveable turn1ture 
adequnte workins apace 
tbia concludes the .ummar1ea of the ten h1gh•rated claaa-
roama aeleoted tor uae 1n th1a atudJ• 
'lhe tabu!at1on which follows ahawa the baaia for seleotial 
or tbeae ten high•rated claaaro~a. In each caae the combinn• 
tion of first and sooond oboioes tor aoo1al stud1ea, geogrnpb~ 
or history 1a more than the combined tirst and second cho1oea 
for anr other subject. All figures 1nd1onte per cents. 
~~· ' 9. . 
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'.rABLB XI 
FIRST AND SECOND CHOICES OF CHILDREB IN 
~EN HIGB•RATED CLASSROOMS 
0 L A s 8 R 0 0 II 
Subleota 
.A 8 0 D 
Reading 
20.00 20.69 Pirat choice e.oo o.oo 
Second choice (16.00) (12.50) (20.00) (8.81) 
Ar1thmet1c 
Pirat choice ao.oo 26.00 20.00 1'1.65 
Second choice (12.00) (6.26) (6.6'7) (20.68) 
La.nguage 
6.67 2.94 Firat choice 4.00 3.12 
Second ohoioe (8.00) (0.00) (l:S.SS) (o.oo) 
Penmanship 
Pirat choice o.oo o.oo s.ss 2.94 
Second choice (o.oo (6.26) (6.67) (11!.94) 
Spelling 
Pirat choice 4.00 12.60 13.33 o.oo 
second choice (12.00) (6.26) (10.00) (17.66) 
. Oeographf 
Pirat choice 6.26 
seoonc1 oho1 ce (9.3'7) 
B1BtW'J 
Pirat choice 16.62 
Second choice (26.00) 
8oo1al Stud1ea 
P1rat choice s6.oo 20.00 20.69 
Second choice (8.00) (30.00) (29.41) 
Art 
PiJtat'choioe 12.00 28.12 6.6'7 2.94 
Second choice (8.00) 
lfueic 
(3.12) (3.33) (17.66) 
Pirat choice a.oo 6.26 6.6'7 29.41 .. 
Second choice (0.00) (12.60) (18.33) (2.94) 
Science • 5" ' 
Pirat choice a.oo 3.12 s.ss 
Second choice (28.Cf.') 
Health B~cat1on 
(12.60) (o.oo) 
Firat choice o.oo o.oo 2.94 
Second !lhoice (o.oo) (6.26) (o.oo) 
s 
B 
16.16 (o.oo) 
18.18 (18.18) 
o.oo (0.00) 
o.oo 
(0.00) 
9e09 (9.09) 
s.os 
(0.00) 
2'1.2'7 
(18.18) 
9.09 (24.24) 
g,og 
(16.15) 
e.oe 
(3.03) 
s.os 
(0.00) 
... ··-
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~ABLE XI (continued) 
FIRST .AliD SECOND CHOICES OF CHILDREll Dl 
'l'BN HIGH-RATED CLASSHOOWS 
Subject a 0 L A s a R 0 0 II 
F a H I 
: Reading 
Firat choice 29.1~ 23.33 22.69 13.S3 
Second choice (8.33) (26e67) (3.84) (10.00) 
Al-1tbmetlo 
Firat choice 4.16 6.67 15.38 23.33 
Second choice (33.33) (16.66) (16.38) (16.67) 
Language 
Pirat choice o.oo 3.33 o.oo o.oo 
second choice (o.oo) (o.oo) (o.oo) (o.oo) 
Penmanship 
Pirst choice 4.16 6.67 o.oo o.oo 
Second choice (4.16) (3.33) (o.oo) (o.oo) 
Spelling 
Firat choice 4.16 o.oo 11.6:5 s.ss 
Second choice (12.33) (15.33) (11.63) (20e00) 
OeographJ 
Firat choice 
Second choice 
B1ato17 
Pirat choice 
Second choice 
Social Studies 
Firat choice 16.66 40.00 15.38 36.6'1 
Second choice (26.00) (23.33) (19.22) (20.00) 
Art 
Firat choice 26.00 3.33 '7.69 16.6'7 
Secoru5 choice 
MuaS.o (12.60) (lo.oo) (19.22) (10.00) 
Pirat choice 12.60 13.33 '1.69 3.33 
SeconcS choice 
Science (4.16) (3.33) (19.22) (3.33) 
Firat choice 3.33 19.22 8.33 
Second choice (3.33) (11.£>3) (16.6'1) Health Education 
Firat choice 4.16 o.oo 
second choice (0.00) (3.33) 
/ 
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s 
J 
a.oo 
(10.34) 
1:s.ao 
(3.60) 
o.oo (o.oo) 
o.oo 
(0.00) 
8.60 
(17.24) 
6.90 
(1'1.24) 
26.t;'O 
(31.03) 
24.13 
(1'1.24) 
20.68 
(3.60) 
~ablo XII sucmDl•1zco the techniques and pructices em• 
ploye~ in the ten high•rnted claoaroOQn uso~ in this otudy. 
5!be prevalence of tho Vt\riouo techniques nnd practices in 
these h1£h-l'ate6 olaasl•oano is int:icatod by the figures 
listed 1n the totalo colutm tbrout;hout the tubulat1on. 
',/Wf -' ,t!', ·~' 
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'I'ABLK XII 
SUIJdARY OF TECHNIQUES AND fRAC'l·IOES USED llf 
'I'KN SIGH·R~ED CLASSROOMS 
OLASSROOWS 
TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES A B C D E P 0 H I J TOTALS 
'I'ECHlUQUES OF INSTRUCTIOll: 
Uaea un-rt method x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Liata understandings X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Uaea cooperative planning x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Praotioea and instructional aidaa 
Pield trips X X X X X 6 
Oonatruotion act1v1t1ea x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Olaas diacuaaiona X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Situations outside school x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Group work X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Projeot Work X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Experiments x z x x .ft 
Demonstrations X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Resource visitors x x x x x x 6 
latural reaouroea x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Social resources X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Jfaps 1 charts X X X X X X X X X X 10 Graphs, diegrama X X X X X X X X X X 10 
tlodola X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Bxbi bit 8 X X X X X X X X X 9 
Pictures X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Pilma, alidea X X X X X X X "' 
Globe X X X X X X X X X 9 
m.aakboard X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Illustrations X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Radio X X X X 4 
Phonograph X X X X X X 6 
School 1i brary X X X 8 
~amatizationa X X X X X X X X X X 10 
CommunitJ reaouroea X X X X X X X X X X 10 
CUrrent evet.taJ X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Radio broadoaata in room x x x S 
CUrrent events every dny x x x S 
CUrrent events once a week x x 2 
~ILLS a 
eadlng ak11la • 
Vooabu1nrT 
Comprehena1on 
xxxxx xxxx 
.xxxxxxxxxx 
~------------~-' 
9 
10 
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'l'ABLB XII (continued) 
SU1U.1ARY OF 'lECHNIQ.UES AND PRACiiCES USED IN 
'rEN HIGH-RATED CLASSROOMS 
TECHNIQ.UES AND .PRAC'I'ICES 
Book ak1lla -
Uae or index 
Uae ot gloasar:r 
Table or contents 
Croaa•rotorencea 
llap akille -
Reading and interpreting 
Locating 
Making 
Study akilla • 
Uae ot research mnteriala 
OUtlining 
Summarising 
All!INIS'l'RAT IVE RESOURCES 1 
Bound by' fixed course or atud;r 
Selects awn audio-viaual aida 
Selects own books 
Pupil recorda available 
Adequate auppliea 
DIAGNOSIS OF AND PROVISION FOR 
~~DIYrOOALlTE"E:D'S ~ DU'I··.im"E"im'&s a 
Location or needa and d1tfercnoea -
CJ..ASSROO:US TOTALS 
ABCDBPGHIJ 
xxxxxxxxxx lO 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxx.xxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
XXX X X 6 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
XX X 8 
xxxxxxxx XX 10 
XX XX X 6 
Pupil recorda X X X X X X X X X 9 
~eats (standard and informal) x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Conferences X X X X X X X X X X 10 
rhyaioal examinations X X 1 X X X X X X X 10 
SurVeJ of interests X X X X X X X X 8 
Provision tor needs and ~ifferencea -
Differentiated aaeignm~nta x x x x x x x x x x 10 
AdJustment ot instruction to 
reading ability 
Varied material 
Grouping 
Drill 
lWAREMESS OP SUCCESS AliD It:l:PROVEMENT 1 
· liidlvTc!uai progr"iii charta 
Report cards 
Verbal reoogn1t1on b:r teaeber 
xxxx xxxxx 9 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X XXXXXXXX 9 
XXXXX XXX 8 
XXX XXX% '1 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
TABLE XII (continued) 
SUlf1iARY OF 'l'ECHNiQ,UES AND FRAOTIOES USED IN 
'rEN RIGH•RATf.D CLASSROOMS 
'l'EOJmiQ,UES AND PRACTICES 
Verbal recognition by olaaa 
Frequent testing 
Interprets test materials to 
children 
PROVISION FOR RESPONSIBILITYl 
Opportunities tor developing 
responsibility • 
CLASSROOMS 
'1'<1riLS 
ABODBPGHIJ 
XXX XXXXX 8 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X lt X 10 
Room commltteoe X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Bulletin board committee& X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Oare ot personal propertr x x x x x x x x x x 10 
Care of school propertr x x x x x x x x x x 10 
0~~ XXXXX XX V 
Stu~ent government x x x x 4 
Satetr patrol X X X X X X 6 
Group leaders X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Claaa librarians X X X X X X 6 
Reception oomr.1ittee tor viaitora x x x x x 6 
Carrying on class without teacher x x x x x x x •· a 
ln~iViduo.l and group Work X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Hobb1CD X X X X X X X X X g 
S'l'UDY HABITS l 
Determining what 1a to be ~one 
Chooaing., planning, carrying 
out project 
Using research mater1ale 
Following instructions 
Doing aaaigned work properlr 
Completing work 
Careful organisation 
Working tor group intoreeta 
Offering and accepting criticism 
Comparing notes 
Studr or models, exhibits, 
pictures 
lntel"'t'iew 
Questions 
ReYiew 
Use ot apeo1Mena 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
X X X X X X X :X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
XXX S 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X l 
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!'ABLE XII ( cont 1nucd) 
SU!ir!;:J\TIY OF 'IF.CffillQ.UES /'J!D fR.<\C'J:·ICES USED IN 
TEM HI OB·RATED CLASSflOOWS 
TRCHliiQUES AND fRACTICES 
0Utl1no 
summary 
OUIDANCE& 
Cbeck daily work 
Compare work with atandarda 
Cr1t1oize own work 
Check snd evaluate own 
concluaions 
Informal testing 
TECHniQUES OF lNS'l'HUOTION a 
Plexlb'Ie group Instruction 
Differentiated aaaignmenta 
Adjusts instruction to reading 
ability 
Variety ot material• 
Varied drill 
Pnmiliar1ty with material 
Guidance of children to •ourcea 
cr information 
Uaoa act1v1t1ea to help develop 
unc!lerstnnding: 
For obtaining 1ntormtlt1on 
Por eiv1ng information to 
others 
Por creative oxpreaa1on 
Por mastery or akilla 
Development of skills& 
Reading akilla 
Book skills 
Map skills 
Study akilla 
EllVIRONMi::trl s 
feaobor•pupil relat1oneh1pa -
llovoa about room 
Smiles encouragement 
Laughs with pupils 
CLASSROOMS 
'I.'OTAL!l 
ABODBPOUlJ 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Z .X X X X X X X X Z 10 
X X X ~ X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X. X X X .X X 10 
SXXXXXXX X 9 
X. X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
XXXX XXX X 8 
X X X X X X. X X X X 10 
xxxx xxxxx 
xxx:x xxxxx 
XXXXXX XXX 
9 
9 
g 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
XX XXXXXXX g 
X X X X X X X X. X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X lt X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X :X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X .X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X .X X 10 
?5 
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TABLE XII (continue~) 
Stn1UAR1C OF TEOHNI<llJES .AND }IRAC'IIOES USED Ill 
'l'EN HIGH•RATl<;D CLASSROOllS 
TEOIDliQ.UES .AND PRAC~ICaS 
Gives pupils opportunity to 
talk 
Anaw.era pupils' questions 
Responde when pupils ask 
for help 
Informs pupils or progreaa 
Demooratio atmosphere 
Physical environment • 
Favorable working conditions 
Moveable fUrniture 
Room-attraotiveneaa 
AdoQ.unte working apace 
At*INISTRNriVE REnounczs: 
School library 
Available ror olaaa uae 
Materials in lillZ'arys 
Encyclopedia 
Supplementary material• 
Atlas 
Almanac 
Picture rile 
Storr books 
Unpa 
Globe 
System in librarra 
Card file eyatem 
School librarian 
01aaa 11 brarian 
Time arrangement for 
11 bral'y \188 
ptsTRUC'l'lOMAL J.MTERIALS IN USEJ 
Viaual aids - - -
Mapa• oh~""ta 
Orapho, diagrama 
Hodel a 
Exhibits 
Pictures 
CLASSROOMS 
TOTALS 
ABOJ>BPOHIJ 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X 3 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
XX X XXX 6 
XXX 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
XXX XXX 
X XXXX X 
3 
2 
a 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
a 
1 
3 
2 
6 
6 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
xxxx xxxx 8 
X XXX XXXX 8 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
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TABLE XII (continued) 
SUJOIARY OF !iEOHNIQU&S AND FRACTICES USED IH 
TEN lUGH•RA.!l'ED CLASSROOMS 
~ECm&IQ.UES AND PRAO~·IOES 
Pill!!e, ali~es 
Globe 
Blackboarda 
Mletin boards 
Illustrations 
Auditory aida • 
Phonograph 
Radio 
Research aida within classroom • 
Library books 
Duplicated materials 
Papera, magazines 
PIU!lphleta 
Dictionaries 
Encyclopedia 
Almanao 
Atlaa 
Supplementar1 materials 
Teacher uaeo own experiences 
Teacher uaea pupil experiences 
EVIDENCES OF PUPIL RESPONSIBILITY& 
Group work 
Ind1 vidual work 
Safety patrola 
Club a.ot1v1t1ea 
flecept1on oomm1tteea tor 
v1a1tora 
Hobbies 
Student government 
Care ot personal. propertr 
Care of' aohool propertr 
CLASSR001!8 
TO'l'ALS 
ABODEPOBIJ 
XX XXX 6 
xzxx xxxx a 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X.X XX X 5 
X X X X f 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
xxxxxxxx 8 
XX 2 
xxxxxxxxxx 
XXXX XXX 
XXX XXX 
X X X 
XXX XXXX 
X XX XXXX 
X XXXXX2tXX 
10 
"' 6 ~ 
7 
'1 
g 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 
XXX Z 
XXXXX XXX 
10 
4 
8 
X XX XX 6 
XX X XXXX "f 
XX X S 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
~1'7 
!he ten low•rata~ •ooial studies olaasroama are described 
1nd1ridually as Classrooms Q. through z. 
CLASSROOM Q 
Room appenrAnoe. 5tr1ot a~hcrence to convention waa very 
obviously tho rule in thla olaaaroom. 'l'ha teacher 1 a deek was 
situated direotlr in tront or the room, and the Oh1ldren1a 
deaka wore ·arranged methodioallr 1n precise rowe. Blackboards 
had borders ot paper flowers made from po.tternaJ a oaec of wall 
mA.pa hung ovor the tront blackboo.rd. 'rhe bulletin boards wore 
exoeedingl7 well done and moat attr~ct1Y&J however, it was dia• 
covered that they hAd been teacher•deooratad. 
Baa1a t.9,!: selection. 'l'a_ble XIII 1nd1cntea the choices 
ot thirteen ohUdren 1n Claaoroan Q.. 
'l'ABLE XIII 
CHOICES OF THIR'l'KlU4 CHILDREN Ill 
CL~SR0014 Q. 
Pil"at enoice second choice 'l'h1rd choice; 
SUbJectn per oent EOr cent 12er cent 
5 : ± i 
Reading 63.84 23.10 l6.S6 
Ar1tbmet1o 7.69 '7e69 o.oo 
Language 7.69 o.oo o.oo 
PenmA1lab1p '7.69 '7.69 o.oo 
Spelling o.oo l&eS6 o.oo 
Geograph7 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
H1atory o.oo o.oo '7.69 
Social 3tud1ea 
Art '7.69 23.10 5:5.84 
Mu.a1o 7.69 2:5.10 '7.69 
Science '7.69 o.oo lfh~6 
Health Education 
. 1 a . . C ZZUZZ£il . L 
·' 
The teacher ot Classroom Q listed geography as the subject 
abe preferred to teach. However, it 1a significant 1n this 
atudy that not a single child 1n this classroom selected 
geographJ' among his .t1rat three choices in. ~bjects. JI1ntorr 
tared oft17 slightly better, with but one child•-?,69 per cent 
ot the claaa••liatins history aa hie third choice in order ot 
subject preference. 
Techniques S[ instruction. The guides oontaine~ a list 
ot thirty-nine techniques or instruction but in this olaaaroCJD 
only fourteen of these were employed, The following twenty• 
.t1vo techniques were negleoteda 
unit ~ethod or instruction 
understandings 11etcd by the 
tenohel' 
pupil•tenohel' planning 
construction activities 
group work 
expel'imenta 
demonstrations 
field tl'ips 
resource visit~• 
natural resources 
social resources 
modele 
pro~er material to provide 
for varied 1ntoreats 
exhibits 
radio 
phonograph 
school li bl'ary 
dl'amati&ationa 
community resources 
OUJtl'ent events 
differentiate~ aaaign• 
ments 
fleXible group inatruo• 
tion 
adjustment of inatruo~n 
to reading abilit7 
guidance or children to 
sources or information 
development or skills 
At tho time of v1a1tnt1on, ton questions were written on the 
blackboard by the teacher an~ pages were listed ~a to where the 
anawera could be round. 'i'ho d1root1ona •ere given to the olo.aa 
in thia mam1ers "Write the questions on Jour paper. Look up 
the answers on the pases listed nnd write them on your paper." 
'l'hia, lt was found, was a daily proocduro. 
Skilll• All akilla ~ere atreaaed aa listed in the guidea 
with these exce~tionaa 
voeabulnry-bu1ld1~~ 1n rending 
reading an~ interpreting of mapa 
book alc1ll a 
atud7 ak11la 
Admln1strntive rouourooa ~ polloiea. The teacher wna 
bound b7 a fixed course or study and hor textbook~ were selec-
ted by a oit1-nido committee and the elementary aupcrvinor. 
~up11 recorda wore avo1lable in tho principal's ottico at all 
tim••• It was anggeated by tho teacher thnt r.1oro toxtbooka and 
a achool library be provided. ~be l1trary shelf in the olaaa-
roam hold a few roadin£ books. Aud1o-vieual nida wcro not om• 
ployed. 
Inatryotionnl .f!lli uetu.1. The various instructional aids 
listed below were not uaod in this olasarooma 
viaual. a1ds employing 
graphs, diagrame 
models 
exhibits 
films, slides 
reoearoh oJ.da iu the olaaa-
room 
dUplicated materials 
papora and magazines 
pamphlets 
lilllll __________ .......,._.....___.. ________ ___;_;_.;______::~~ ~-- ----~~ 
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au~itory ai~s ot 
phonograph 
ra~lo 
encyclopedia 
atlas 
aupplementary boOka 
m.MD9t'ia ,2!: .!!!!! provision t!J1:. 1.ruUvldual needa ,!M 
~trrerence!• Standard and 1ntormal teata were the only methods 
uoed in locating ot indivi~ need~ end differences in th1a 
claaaroom •. The following techniques were omittoda 
pupil recorda 
phJaicnl examinntiona 
conferences 
aurvey or 1ntoreata 
Drills alone were employed 1n a mediocre A:lttempt to provide 
tor individual needs and d11'torencea. 'l'hiit entire olaas waa 
aubjeote4 to theae infrequent drills while individual drilling 
waa oompletelr neglected. Pour other poaa1ble methode were 
not uaed& 
differentiated aaaigamenta varia~ material 
adJuatment or 1natruot1on to grouping 
reading ability 
Awn.ronesa .9!. eoce,a ,!ill11mprovement. '.rbeae methode of 
helping the children to underatnnd their aebolaatio ratings 
were neglecteda 
incS1Y1dual progreaa charta 
verbal recognition b7 olaaacatea 
verbal recognition 
by teacher 
atandard testa 
The report-card markin£ ayatem employed the sJmbolaa A, B, c, 
D, and P. 
Opportun1t1os ~ ~ ey1denoe8 Q! developing respona!• 
b111tr. Oare ot personal nn~ aohool property waa atreaaed, but 
all the following opportunities for developing reaponaib1litT 
in the chUdron were lacking: 
room Comt:Jitteea 
bulletin board comm1tteea 
clubs 
student government 
saf'ety patrol 
lncSivlduaJ. and group work 
hobbies 
gttoup leadera 
olaaa 11brariana 
reception committee £or 
v1a1tora 
carry1ng on olaaa without 
teacher 
Stud% hab1tn. Two ot the aoventeen atudy habits and 
teChniquea mentioned in tho guides wore streasedJ ~ollowtng 
ot 1nstruct1ona, and dotnc assigned work properly. Other 
possible methode tor 1cpro~1ng atudy habita might have been 
employed, auen aa& 
careful organ11aticn 
determining what ia to be done 
co:npleti%18 work 
working tor group 1ntereata 
oomp aring note a 
atudJing modela, exhiblta, 
nnd p1oturea 
review 
outline 
ualng researCh material 
cbooaing, plum inth and 
carrying out project 
ottertns and accepting 
or1t1c1am 
1nten1ew 
queatlona 
use of apeo1mena 
aummarr 
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Environment. Concerning teacher-pupil relationahipa, the 
following techniques were not 1n eYidence in tb1a claasrooma 
g1vea pupils opportunity to talk democratic atmosphere 
1ntorma pupils ot their progress 
!l'he various items mentioned in the guides regarding physical 
environment were in ev1d~nce excepts 
moveable furniture adequate working epace 
!l'here wae also no equipment available tor construction activi• 
t1ea 1n this clasaroaa. 
pommentg. Th1~ was the only occasion wherein a teacher 
waa reluctant to have her claaa obaeryed. All nct1v1tiea were 
teacher-directed, and the atmoaphere was definitely one ot 
autocracy. Incidents occurring in this particular claaaroom 
1lluatrate the atmosphere round there. As the teacher placed 
paper on the front desk or each row, she iaaued the inatruotioo, 
"Paaa the pnper back over your lett shoulder." When one boJ 
atarted to paaa the paper over his right shoulder, the teacher 
excitedly shouted, "I said the left shoulder." Later, aa the 
chUdren were atudying, one youngster, who 11oro glaasea, 
littod his eyes from his book tor a moment. Noticing this, ~ 
the teacher immediately asked him, "Hnve you t1n1ahed your 
readlngt• IJ:he ohild admitted he had not and waa repr1mandel1, 
•You keep rour eyea right on your book until you are through." 
Suggeat1ona concerning what they woUld like to atud1 wore 
never solicited from the children in th1a clnaaroom ea the 
teacher telt, "~he~ wouldn't know what ahoul~ be atud1ed at 
the1t- age." 
CLASSf.OCa I\ 
Room appearance. 'l·ha desks and chairs 1n th1a classroom 
were vel'y old and bolted to the tloor. ihe natural light came 
from tDallT windows and would have been adequate 1n man1 claso• 
roomaJ however, as this particular room was rather wide, much 
or the liFht was absorbed before 1t reached the tor aide. 
Artificial lighting fixtures wore ot an old type. A table in 
one ool'ner of tho room was uaed tor rending bOoks. One window 
sUl was used to hold a rew books for supplementary purpooot~e 
There were two bulletin boards, one was decorated by the tea-
cher with pictures from a magazine and the other waa bare. 
Basil J:2!! selection. Table XIV 1ncUcatoa the dlo1oeo ot 
twent7•aeven oh116ren in Claaeroam R. 
'l'ABLE XIV 
CHOICES OF TVIRNTY•SEVE.N CHILDREN IN 
OLASSROOW R 
l11rst choice Second cmoice ~:nira cnoioe 
Subjeota pet: cent per cont :· per cont 
. ~eading 25.'12 18.51 85.'72 
tr1th:met1o 22.22 llell 7.43 
t.anguage o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Penmanship o.oo 3.70 o.oo 
Spelling 7.47 7.4'1 29.62 
~eography 
11story 
Boo1al Studies o.oo s.70 7.47 
Art 26.'72 22.22 7.47 
luaio :5.70 14.81 14.81 
Boienoo 14.81 18.51 :5.'70 
Bealth Education o.oo o.oo :s.7o 
rhe teacher declared aoo1a1 atudiea her ohoioe ot teaohins aub-
'ecta, but it will be noted by the above table that aooial 
atudiea cUd not prove to be a popular aubjeot in ao to.r aa the 
cshildren were conoerne~. Rono aelected it as their tirat 
~hoioeJ one ch1ld••3.70 par oont or the claea or twenty-aeven 
~ildren••lieted aoo1al studies ao h!a second dhoioeJ and two• 
tr 7.47 per cent, declared it their third chQice. 
a'eahn\SUoa .2! 1nttruot1on. 'fhe man,. techniques of in• 
atruotion liate~ below wore not employed in this classroom& 
unit method ot instruction 
cooperative planning 
con5truction activitiea 
experiment a 
resource v1a1tora 
liatinB underatandinga 
t1eld trips 
group trat'k 
demonstrations 
natural reoourcea 
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eooial resources 
globe 
rtuU.o 
YarietJ of material 
a~juatment or instruction 
to reading ability 
ali de a 
dramatisationa 
current eventa 
flexible group instruction 
activitiea ror developing 
underat anc.U.nga 
Skillf• Concerning skills that were atreaaed in thia 
alaaaroom, in aooordanoe with thoee listed 1D the guldea, the 
following were neglected: 
book akilla atudr &kills 
Adm1n1etrat1ye resources ~ pol1o1ea. The teacher waa 
bound by a fixed course ot atudy and tUd not deviate trom S.t. 
'.rhoae films which were used were aeleoted bJ the teaoherJ text• 
book a were chosen by a city committee • Pupil recorda were 
tiled 1n the principal '• ottioe but could bfJ uaed bJ the tea-
Cher if aha so deaired. It wae suggested b,y the teacher that 
more reading books be provided oonoern1ng South American coun-
tries. She waa ot the opinion that moat readinc booka, as 
auch, were too tlll' removed 1n subject matter from areas con-
cerned in tbe aooial atudiea program. 
Inatruotiona\ !).de ~· ':rho following 1natl"\1ot1onal 
aida were not emplof'8d in th1a olasarooa.u 
models exhibits 
ali dee globe 
. ' 
....... _ ...... -· 
!lluatrationa radio 
duplicated materiala pamphlets 
almanao supplementary materiala 
teacher uses own cxperiancoa teacher drawa trom pupils' 
experience a 
D1o.snoe1a 9t and proYia1on ·m ,!ndi!,.dual needs .!m!1 
pU'terenceg.- IncUvidual needa and dltferttnees were cU.aenooec1 
by all methods indicated in the guides with the exception or 
the tollowinga 
conference a physical examinations 
aur.ey ot 1ntereata 
·. P.rov1a1on. tor 1nd1v1c1ual need a and difference a waa made b;r the 
Y.u-1~ means listed 1n the guidea except fora 
adjua~nt ot instruction 
to reading ability 
drUl 
vaned material 
grouping 
A:g:rep!BI .2! tUCCOD! and irpprovemont. '.rhe chUdren were 
intOl'l!lecS ot their aucceas and improvement in eome ot the waya 
mentioned 1n the guides, However, these tour meana were ne• 
glecteda 
individual progreaa charta 
frequent testing 
interpretation ot teat 
material to pupila 
verbal recognition by 
olaaamatea 
8R 
pPportunitiea fqr nn~ evidencee ~ developing ~eapona1-
b1litr. The teacher in thia classroom neglected many ot the 
opportunities which might have been ut111~ed to develop roapon• 
aib111t:r among tho chUdrcn. Those listed ln the guides which 
were not 1n evidence in this classroom were as tollowaa 
bulletin board committees 
atudent government 
olaaa librarians 
group work 
carrying on olaaa without 
teacher 
cluba 
aafetr patrol 
reception ocmm1tteo tor 
v1a1tora 
hobbiea 
Study habits. The following atudy hnbita listed in the 
~uidea were not atreaaed in thia classroom• 
chooa1ng, planning, and 
carrying out proJect 
offering and accepting 
or1t1c1am 
uae or specimens 
aummar:r 
uaing research m&terial 
'tl'orldng far group 1ntereata 
oanparing notea 
interview 
outline 
Env1ronmcat• Teacher-pupil relnt1onah1pa were in evidence 
except a 
moves nbout the room informa pup1la of their 
democratic atmosphere progreaa 
Concernins the peyaioal enYironment within th1a olaaaroom, two 
noticeable handioapa wore cauaed b;y the lack ofa 
movcnblo fUrniture roo~·attrnot1venoas 
Comments. The chU~ren 1n th1a classroom were not aware 
or the various reapona1bUit1os they could aaaume. A great 
deal of material ror construction act1v1t1oa was available but 
it was not utilize~. 
9f 
CLASSROOM 5 
Room appef\r!\noe. Tl!lile thia claaaroom was loontec5 1n a 
modern building, it ncvcrtheloao presented a rather formal 
appearance. Deolta an~ chairs were permanently 1nstnllod 1n 
rows. 'I'he room seemed orowdod although it contained no extra 
;1~ 
furniture J thia waa due, 1n pnrt, to the dark brown woocttrork 
and the deep yellow walls. A few pioturee made by the ohil~an 
'Were hung about the roan, and a a:nall l:u.lletin board waa de-
corated with pictures cut tram magaz1nea. A small table 
holding library booka, and a picture of George Washington, 
were the only other addition• to the room. 'l:ho picture waa 
hung at the front ot the olaaaroom, high above the eye level 
ot the chUdron. 
Bng1e ·tor eolectt.on. 'Xhe table which follows reveals the 
.ubjeot ohoioea ot twenty•five children 1n Claaaroom Se 
TABLE XV 
OHOIO&S OP TWRNtY•FIVE CHIL~ IW 
CLASSROOU S 
1"1rst choice ~eoond cho1oo '.i.'h1rd oho1oe 
SubJects ;eer cent !!!!" cent ger cont 
Reading 16.00 29.00 12.00 
i Aritbmetie :56.00 16.00 24.00 
Language o.oo s.oo o.oo 
P enmanah1p o.oo 4.00 4.00 
Spelling 12.00 ao.oo 20.00 
OeographJ' 
Biatorr 
Social Studiea o.oo a.oo e.oo 
Art 16.00 16.00 24.00 
Jluaio 20.00 o.oo a.oo 
Soienee 
Health Education 
Aa the aboYe table indicates, ao1ence and health education 
were not taught in th1a olaaaroom. ~he teacher ~etorred 
social atu.dieaJ however, only two cbUdron rated aooial atu-
d1ea aa their aeoond choice, end two Children rated it third. 
~eohn~guee Rt. &natrugtion. The tollow1ng teohniquea or 
instruction were listed 1n the guides but neglected in thia 
olaaeroaau 
unit method ot instruction 
group work 
demonstrations 
natural reaouroea 
aebool library 
d1tterent1ated aaaignmenta 
T&r1et1 ot materials 
field tripa 
experiments 
reao\l.rOe viaitors 
model a 
flexible group 1natruot1on 
adjustment ot reading in• 
atruotion to abilitr 
\ 
< 
' 
act1~1t1es to dovelop understandings 
Bk&~ls. All skills listed in the guides were st~eaaed 
except a 
book ak1lla uae of roaeareb materiala 
Administrative renourcoa ~ pol1oiea. The teaohor was 
bound bJ a fixed course ot' atudy. 1'he textbooks in use were 
selected by a city-wide committee. ~he pupil recarda were 
filed in the principal'• otf1oeJ however, tboy were available 
ror uae b7 the teacher at any til:le. 'l:bo teacher &llg£eated that 
moro supplementary materials be supplied. 
Instructional a1d:s u.ged. fi1th the exoept1ona ot the 1tema 
listed below, all inatruotionnl aida listed in the guideu were 
,. edz 
model a 
library booka 
pnpera and maga:inoa 
atlas 
teacher draws tram pupil 
experience a 
exhibit a 
dUplicated materiala 
almanac 
teacher illustrates tram 
Oi1ll expo:rioncoa 
D1agnoa1a .9J. Ms' proviaioq l1!£. 1ndiy1dual needa .!!!!a 
~1trorenoe!• Standard teata wero prtmarlly uaed to determine 
the needs and ditferencea ot the children. There were no ev1-
denoea of the foll01f1Jl8 being uaed 1n th1a olaaaroo:u 
pupil recorda oonterenoea 
. ' ' 
phrsical examinations aurve7 or 1ntoresta 
Provision tor individual neoclo and ctrrercnocs no.a n\llde by 
using the vnrious techniques rocor~cd in tho guidoo, ~1th those 
' exceptiona s 
differentiated assignments 
varied material 
grouping 
adJustment or inatruation 
to reading ability 
Aw!!ranees gt. nucaeaa ~ ir.lpttovement • The children wer-e 
lntormed ot thair prog:-eas b7 all meo.na listed 1n the guides, 
except tors 
individual progrees charta 
verbal recognition by 
olaascatea 
verbal recognition b.1 
teachel' 
interpretation or teat 
material to pupils 
.Opportunities 151E. ansl gviaonce:e fll ~volopiDfi responai-
bilitz. Reaponaib1lity was develo~~ in the various areoa 
suggested in tho guides except ror: 
ro0r:1 oom.'llitteea 
clubs 
group leaders 
reception ocmm1ttee tor 
v1a1tors 
hobbles 
bulletin board committees 
aatet1 patrol 
olaaa librarian 
carrying on olaaa without 
teacher 
Studr habtte. !he ch1l~ron wore guided 1n terming stu~r 
habita recom.men6ed in the guides, lfitb the 1'ollcming exceptions: 
obooa1ne;, planning~ and 
ORl'rJ1ng out project 
offering and accepting 
cr1t1oi8111 
interview 
WJ e of spea1mcna 
using reaear~ material 
working tor group 1ntoreeta 
comparing notea 
study ot models, exhibits, 
and p1etures 
Env1rgnmont. Reeard1ng teaCher-pupil rclat1onsh1pa, 
there were thrm omiaaione trom the l1at suggested in the 
€uideaJ 
lcughs with pup1la 
democratic ntmoaphere 
!bore were three chal'aoter1at1oa or ph7sioal environment which 
were dofinitelJ lacking in tb1a claasroomJ 
adequate working apace 
moveable turn! ture 
roam•attractlveneoe 
Cpgmente. Much of the actl't'itJ in this olaaaroan was 
teaoher•dix'eoted. 'l'he ~Udren cUd not have opportun1t1ea to 
deyelop aelt•reapona1bU1ty b1 ahar1ng 1n the planning and 
carrying ont of tho1r work• 
• 
OLASSHOO~! T 
!!U!!! appearance. '.rhia olaaaroam was one 1n a model"''l 
aohool bu.U<I1ng o.nd, therefore, poaneseed many or the a\tfan-
tages available in the newer claesroomaJ modern, adequate, 
lighting f1ztureaJ built-in book oaeeaJ well ventilated drier 
lookera .for. the ohUdron 1 a elothos. · 'l'lao roOIZI waa licht anc! 
obeertul aa the walla were !1n1ahed in wooden panela ot natural 
tintah and eight windows aupplied good light. A aet or wall 
mapa decorated the tront wall, and a large bullet 1n board 
atretohed aoroaa the entire t-eiU' wall or the room. On thi1 
were hung cany colorfUl aomcerc1al ploturea ot aprlng tlowera. 
There were no plants or nowera in the roan. 'l'he furniture 
1n this olaanroom was r.toveable although each deale and chAiJo 
waa Joined aa a ningl.e unit. There ••• not adequate apace tor 
twentJ•nine childrenJ thla tact curtailed construction act1v1• 
tiea for this claaa. 
&.u!a tJ2t. eelect1o~· Table XVI 1nd1oatea the aubjeot 
choioea or twenty•nine chUdren in Classroom If and reveals the 
baaia tor selecting this room aa one ot the low-rated olaaa• 
1'00111• 
TADL.~ XVI 
CHOICES OF IJ:'\lE}l'!·Y•llillE CHILDREN IN 
CLASSHOOU ~ 
!o'lrat Clholoe 
P&X::~ent 
;>ooond choice 
per, cent 
~h1re2 oho1oe 
yer cont 
·Reading 
A'rl thmet 10 
Lnn(!ttagc 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Geography 
Biat017 
Boolal StucUea 
Art 
trua!o 
Science 
Health E~oation 
31.03 
13.'19 
o.oo 
o.oo 
~.44 
o.oo 
31.03 
1'7.24 
3.44 
a•.1s 
:54.48 
:Se44 
o.oo 
lS.'19. 
20.68 
17.24 
s ... 
o.oo 
3.44 
s.,, 
13.'19 
SleOS 
6.89 
fbo teaCher in Oluaaroam T selected social atud1ea as her 
teaching prererence but nono or the children l1ated it ao their 
tirst choioae Only one child, ot the twentJ•n1ne 1n ~he 018.111~ 
~ listed aoc1al studies aa his aeoond choice, and one child alao 
liatad it aa his third choice. Health education waa not taUSht 
ln thia claaaro011e 
!'echn19.,U!2• .2.t 1natruot1on. There Jrere a great man1 tech• 
niquea or instruction 11ated in the guides which were neglected 
. ln this classroom a 
unit method or inatruction 
oonatruotlon act1v1t1ea 
project work 
demonstrations 
t1ela tr1pa 
group work 
experiment a 
reaourco viaitora 
D'7 
: 1., 
natural reaourceft 
model a 
ru.m •, ali dtu 
radio 
school lS.brarr 
flexible group instruction 
adjustment of instruction 
to reading ab111tr 
ueo ot activities to help 
dovelop undcrutundinga 
Gl"nph!l, d1agr&ma 
exhibits 
clobc 
phonograph 
6ramat1~o.t1on 
dirterontlatod aaoigamenta 
vn:riety or matar1ala 
tuidanoe ot ohll4ren to 
nourcoa ot 1ntormat1on 
~ki~lD• Nona ot the ek1lle linted in tho guldea wera 
at:reeaed 1n tbia classroom. ~.'hoy micht haTe been aa tollowaa 
reading ak1lla book aldlla 
map ald.lla atud,. al:Ula 
~~tn1atr~t1ye resourcon ~ nolio1en. A praoaribed 
oourae or study w~a followed oonsintontly. ~ha audlo-viattnl 
aida used wore tutlectod bJ the tencller, 'l'extbooka wore chosen 
by the p1"1no1pal and tho ten.aher. Pupil recorda YeN kept in 
the principal's office where they wore available for uae by 
tbe teacher at any t11ile. This teacher tel t that auppliea re• 
ce1ve~ were adequate. 
}nptructionnl ~ uned. The ~1 1nntruct1onal a1cta 
follc::M1nt; were mnong those 11ntec.1 1n the guidoa but neglected 
in this classroom 1 
9R 
l. 
graphs, diagrams 
exhibit a 
gl.o~ 
ro.dio 
papers and magasinea 
enoyoloped1a 
atlo.l· 
teacher draws from pupil 
experiences 
model a 
1'Uma, elic:tea 
phonograph 
duplicated matariala 
prunphleta 
almanac 
teacher illustrates trom 
own experianoea 
PJ.as.noa1J .Q!.. ~ pt-OV1810n lJ;}E. ind1VidllRl needa an!l 
21tterenaee. The methode listed in the guides for locating 
Lnd1'Y1~ needa anc.tl cUtterenoea of the ohUdren were uaed 
•xcept fort 
pupil recorde conference a 
physical exam1nnt1ona aurYaJ ot lntereata 
Provision tor 1nd1 vidual need& and differenoea waa made 1D 
aoaordance with the l1atinga 1n the guidea except tor& 
differentiated aaa1gnmenta o.djuatment ot 1natruot1on 
varied material to reading ability 
grouping 
Awat-eneat 9l. anooeaa o.n~ !Jrlp;rovemept. The ohUdren were 
lnfot"Dled ot their progreaa mainly bJ report carda. Individual 
apelltng charta were keptJ and 1n a few oaa11 the papera for 
arltbmetio and llln8Uase had bird at1clcera pasted on thoz:t na 
be1Jl8 acceptable to the teacher. 1'he recorda of progress nre 
btlaed on the achievement ot tho children in CODpar1eon with 
one another. Some grades wore given in per cent and others 
bJ the s,mbola A, B, o, D, and r. 'rhe following methode of 
denoting progress were not used1 
verbal recognition by the verbal recognition by 
tetl~her olaaamatea 
Opportun1t1oa tor ~ ev1denooa £! deYelop1ng reayonai• 
billtr. Only two of the manr opportunittea tor developing 
reapona1b111tr were in evidence in th1a. olaaarooma care of 
personal property, and oare of aohool property. ~he following 
thirteen opportun1t1ea liated 1n the gu1dea were neglecteds 
roo:n committees 
clubs 
caret7 patrol 
reception committee tor 
visitors 
1nd1v1dual and group work 
bullet1n•board committees 
etudent government 
group leaders 
carr)'ill8 on claaa w1 thout 
teacher 
hobble a 
Studz bnbita. llany ot the atuc:ly hab1ta were not atreaaeda 
choosing, plnnnJ.ns, and uaing reaearoh material 
onrr,ins out project careful organization 
working tor group intereata offering and aooeptlng 
comparing notea critiolam 
study ot modele, exh1b1ta, 
plot urea 
outline 
1ntel"'View 
use ot apeclmena 
IIWiliD&.rJ' 
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Eny1ronment. ~he items which follow pertaining to teachel--
pupU relationships were not 1n evidence in this olaaaroaua 
smiles encouragement 
democratic at~oaphere 
laughs with pupila 
Concerning physical environment, the following were lacking• 
room nttrnctiveneaa n~equnte workins apnea 
Commc:;tq. Thia class waa mainl1 teEr.chor-d1reoted and 
there was muoh regimentation. Tho children luld to f"ilft by rewa 
tr0t1 their seats to the front of the roam to set their milk 
md atrs.\'l's which were passed out by the teacher. Overlooking 
many opportunities !or developing rcapons1b1lity ~ons the 
pupUa, the teacher collected the stomp and milk money and 
distributed tho paper !or cla.aa use. 'lhc ohllcron had no real 
ahare in either planning or carrring out their school p~ogram. 
• 
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~ appearance. Upon entering this claeRroam, one was 
impreosed with the ~rab, cheerless atMosphere, Thore were no 
evidences of' pupil•perticipntion either in decorations o~ cnJ-e 
o:r tho roomr the ono bit of color shown from n rullet1n board 
which hnd been decorated with spring f'lot1er picturen cut trom 
magazines, ~bile the furniture wan mvveable, no effort had 
been ~nde to utilize this advantageous feature by grouping 
the t1esks or cha,.rs tor activities. Rather, they rc:tained 
placed in oonctae rows. ~his classroom had adequate apace, 
but this, too, waa wasted 1n so far ae aotivitieo were con-
cerned. Thore was no library table} a tew books had been 
placed on one window sill. Bo working area had been provided, 
~oh as a work table, for construction activities. There were 
five win~aws in this room but they were not ndequnte to AUpply 
sufficient light for tho breadth o~ the olnasroom. Dnrk-
ataincd woodWork an~ dull, yellow walla incrensed the dreari• 
ness of this room. Artificial lighting onme 1'ret:t outmoded 
fixtures. Bla.akboards linod three aides of' the roaD• 
~B.a~a~1-a to~ aeleotion. The tabulation which follows in• 
- -.-..---..-....,;;;,.;;;-
dioatea th~ aubjeot preferonoea or titteon children in Claaa-
room U; and it also reveals the basis for aeloet1ns this low• 
rated classroom tor use in this studr• 
/' ··, 
' . 
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CHOICES OP FIF.CEEll CHILDREN Ill 
CLASSROOJ.t U 
Sub.1octs 
l"1r:Jt choice 
per c~nt 
Second choice 
per cent 
'l:h1rd Choice 
t!_er cent 
Reading 
A1'1tbmet1o 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Geography 
Hiatw:y 
Socinl 3tud1o a 
At-t 
Muaio 
Science 
Health F.ducntion 
26.66 
20.1)0 
o.oo 
6.66 
13.33 
o.oo 
20.00 
6.66 
6.66 
6eG6 
13.33 
o.oo 
26.66 
6.66 
o.oo 
13.53 
26.66 
e.Ge 
13.~~ 
o.oo 
6.66 
6.66 
~3.Q3 
o.oo 
13.33 
26.66 
o.oo 
There was no health education taught in this room. While the 
teacher listed social stu4iea aa her preference tor teaching 
subjects, it will be noted trom the above table that not one 
child in this classroom salented aocial studies tor hie first, 
aeoonl!, or third choioo. 
'l'echn1quoa ,gt., instruction. ~· many techniques following 
wette listed in the guides but nogl•cted 1n thia low•rnted 
olaaarocal 
unit ~ethod of inetruotion 
project work 
experiment a 
natural resources 
radio 
field tripe 
group work 
resource Yiaitora 
exhibit a 
phonograph 
• 
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school library 
d1ttoront1ated asaignment.a 
adjustment ot inatruation 
to reading abilitJ 
activities to help develop 
understandings 
construction activities 
flexible group instruction 
guidance or children to 
aour~ea of information 
Skill!• Reading skills were ~tressed, out the follor.ing 
skills listed in the gu1dee wore neglecte~: 
book skills 
atut'!r akUla 
map aldlla 
{¥W1n1atrat1ye resourceg ~ po~ioiea. 'lhe teanher woo 
bound by a fixed oouree ot study and tbia was rigorously ob-
served. Textbooks were chosen by a city-wide committee, but 
the tenohor selected the audlo•viaual aids uaod in thie olaaa• 
room. Pupil recorda, consisting of test data, were kept in 
the ~inc!pal 1 a office ~bere the t~acher could re~er to them. 
The teacll.or f'Olt that supplies were adequate. 
,!nstr'Uct1onal .!.!..!!! used. 'llle list below indicates tho 
instructional aida recorded in the guides which were not cr.• 
ployed in thia classroom: 
phonograph 
duplicated materials 
pnmpbleta 
atlas 
radio 
papers, magazines 
eno:rolopedia 
*" &! 
~l04 
supplementary materials 
teacher draws from pupil 
experiences 
teacher illustrates from 
mm expe:rienoes 
.121!:gnosJ8 ,g!. ~ prQV1S10n L2,t 1nd1v1tlUfll ngeds o.n~ 
~1tferencea. The following te4hn1~es fo~ d1agnos1a of in• 
div1dUal needs and differences were omittedz 
pupil recorda conrerenoea 
physical examinations survey of interests 
Drill work was employed ae a means tor providing ro~ 1n~1-
vidual needs and ditferenoea, but these tour methods were no~ 
uaeda 
d1ttercnt1ated assignments 
varied mater1al 
grouping 
adjustment ot instruction 
to readinr. abUity 
Awareness .Q! 8UOOOI!H ..!!!.a lmproyement. Report cards i'lcre 
the only menns ecployed to inform the children of the11' 
auooeas nnd inprovcment. ~~e follm1ing ~ethods were not 
uaeda 
individunl progreea charts 
verbal recognition by 
al asemates 
verbal recognition by 
toacbor 
standard teats 
Opportunities for ~ ey!denoea 2t develop1pg resnonei-
bilitx• Opportunities were provided ror developing pupil ~e­
apona1b111ty 1n aooor~anoe with the guide liat1nea, except 
~or the following areaas 
1.05 
room committees 
clubs 
saf'ety patrol 
class 11bral'1ana 
carrying on olaaa without 
teacher 
hobbles 
bulletin•board committees 
student government 
group leaders 
reception committee tor 
v1a1tore 
individual and group work 
Study habits. Ot the study habits listed 1n the guides, 
these were not streaeeda 
choosing, planning, and ueiJl8 research materials 
car1'Jing out project carefUl orgAnization 
working tor group interests offering and accepting 
comparing notes crit1o1sm 
interview usc o! apoctmena 
outl1ne summery 
Environment• Concerning teacher-pupil relationships, the 
following elements of environment were not in ev1denoe: 
1n1'orma pup11a or their progress democratic atmosphere 
Regarding the physical environment in this claaoroom, there 
were two outstanding def1e1cnc1eaa 
roac-attractiveneso favorable working oond1t1ons 
'"'" 
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~ apnearapoe. Classroom V was a depressing roomJ dark 
woodWork, many blackboards, outmoded lighting t1xtures, and in• 
adequate light trom w1ndowa all contributed to the dreariness 
o:r the atmosphere. Plants C""" :flowers, and evidences ot pupil 
art work, would haye added appreciated cheer to the roam, but 
none of those were in evidence. The ~niture wan stntionnry. 
An easel-type bulletin boord displaying newspaper clippings, a 
library table, and a caae or wall mapa h~ above the .front 
blackboard c~,pleted the appointments ot the roam, Upon one 
wall were hung arl thmetlo papers marked "lao%". 
,Basi! f.9E. selection. Table XVIII reveals the choices of 
twenty-two children in Olaearoom V and ahcwa the bo.ata for 
selection or this law-rat&d classroom tor u.e 1n th1e study. 
/ (i/' 
I i 
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TABLE XVIII 
OHOIOES OF TWENTY-TWO ClliLDREN Ill 
OLASSROOlt V 
: 
Reading 
Arithmetic 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Ooographr 
H1ator~ 
Social Stud1ea 
Art 
Musto 
8o1once 
Health Education 
First cho1e~ * 
pgr cent 
18.18 
4.54 
o.oo 
o.oo 
1:5.63 ' 
o.oo 
18.18 
22.'12 
18.18 
4.54 
o.oo 
second onoice 
per oent 
18.18 
9.09 
4.64 
9.09 
15.63 
9.09 
18.18 
13.63 
o.oo 
o.oo 
4.o4 
Tllird" =choic: 
per cent r 
18.18 
9.09 
o.oo 
o.oo 
9.09 
13.63 
9.09 
13.63 
18.18 
4.54 
-i.&4 
The teacher selected geography ns her preference for tenohing. 
However. none of the Children listed geography ao his first 
choice. Two uhildren listed it as thoir eeaond Choice, nnd 
three declared it their third choice. 
~ocl'~1ques .2!:. instruction. or the various techniques of 
instruction listed 1n the guides, the 1'ollow1ng were not em-
ployed in th1a olaas~o~: 
• 
unit method or instruction 
group work 
experiment a 
natural reaourcea 
ra«!1o 
aohool 11brarT 
1'1eld tr1pa 
project work 
resource v1a1tora 
exhibit a 
phonograph 
flexible group instruction 
&! .I J 44 ~i$ #, 
:lOR 
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differentiated aaoignmenta 
uae of activities for 
creative expression 
adjustment or instruction 
to rending ability 
uoe o~ activities for 
mastery of skills 
'li:e pupils wel"e ehown some colored ali dee dUl'ing the writer 1 a 
v1aitJ 1t was disappointing that they did not ahow evidences 
ot a background for diacuasion. 
Sk1Al•• The akilla listed were not stressed 1n this 
claaaroom& 
book skills 
Map ak1lla were in evidence, pal't1cul01"17 those ot locating 
and making mapa. 
,Adm1nietrat1ve reaoUl'cea nnd pol1oiea. '!he course ot 
etudy was prescribed by the city curriou.lum committee. Au~io­
v1aual aida were selected by the teacher but textbooko wcro 
chosen by a city•vido committee. Pupil recorda were AVailable 
1n the pr1no1pal 1 a office f'ot• the tencher 1 a use. Standard 
teat resulte were tiled 1n the clasaroam. SUpplies furnished 
th1a olaasroan were not adequate, in the op1n1on of the tea-
cher. It waa her 1Algg~at1on thnt more zsupplementnry reading 
. ; .; 
.. / 
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materials be .turnlshed. 1 i 
I 
Inatruot!onnl ~ ~· iJLUlf o~ the 1natruot1onal aida 
mentioned 1n the guidea were amplored in this olnaoroom but 
the follc:Mlng were exceptions a 
.I 
------------------·-----------~·~~-~----------~=-------------------~~--
exhibit a 
radio 
papers and maga&in~e 
almanac 
teacher dl'aws trom pupil 
experiences 
phonograph 
duplicated mnteriala 
pamphlets 
atlaa 
D1ap;nosia .2.( ~ provision .t9..t 1nd1y1dunl neeqs .eg 
ditterencea. ~he following methods of locating individual 
naeda and differences were neslectedl . 
oonterencea . physical examinations 
aurTer ot intereots 
Provision tor individual needs and differences was made by 
using all methode lioted in the tuides except fora 
differentiated assignments 
varied material 
srouping 
adjustment of instruction 
to reading ability 
A!araneoa or auocepa ~ 1mproyement. !'he following 
methods or oonve)"ing to the ohUdren their degree of progreaa 
wel'e not uaed a 
inc.Uvidual progress charta 
interpretation of teat 
mntcrinle to pupils 
vel'bal recognition bJ 
classmates 
The report oarda were marked with the ay.mbola A, B, c, D, and 
P. Bach pupil' a grades wore based on his standing 1n relation 
to the rest or the cla••• 
I/,-) 
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Qpportunit1ea tor and eyidenoea ~~evolop1ng responsi-
bility. These methods ~or providing opportun1tioa tor devol• 
oping responsibility were not in evidencea 
room committees 
clubs 
eo. ret 1 patrol 
class librarians 
carrying on olaaa without 
toachet-
bulletin board committees 
otudent government 
group leaders 
reception committee tor 
Yiaitors 
hobbies 
Stu~ bgbit!• Children were guided in atud1 bab1ta with 
tho exception or the followlng& 
choosing, planning, an~ 
carrying ont project 
orrer1nt and accepting 
or1t1atam 
use or apecimena 
summarr 
using research material 
vorking for group interests 
comparing notes 
interview 
outline 
.]mrtroment. Tho follOTJins areas listed in the f.u1 de a 
appeared to be lacking in teanher-pup11 rclationabipss 
1nf'oms pttpils of their democratic atmosphere 
progrona 
Concerning the physical environment ot this oln.aoroom, the 
following wore to be dee1reda 
moveable tu.rniture rooo•attractiveneaa 
1/; 
j_t_t 
I. 
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Comments. Teaener•d1reated aot1v1t1eo were de~1n1tely 
prominent in this classroom. 
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~ llPE,~aranoe. Although thia rootn wna located 1n a 
rather modern building, it was traditional 1n oppearanoeJ doaka 
and Chatrs were secure~ to the floor, wnlla were pointed yollo~ 
and the woodwork was ato.ined a do.rk brown. 'l'he too.oher 1a desk 
was located 1n front of the pupils. Natural light was p~ovided 
by seven windOWBJ three ot them wore at the rear ot tho room, 
and tour were located nl.ong the right•band wall. eocaw;e or 
this, light shone over tho right shoUlders ot the children. 
All blackboard area was at the front ot the rOCill• A record 
cabinet oocup1ed one corner of tho classroom. one bulletin 
board, a case of wall mapa, a radio, l\nd a library tnblo which 
held some supplementary materials completed the olnasroam ap-
'POintments. '!'here were no indicntione or pup1l•oonnectc.:c re-
apona1b111ty 1n ao tur as care ot the room ••• concerned. 
~sis for aeleet1on, ~able XIX ahows the cho1eea ot 
twenty•two ehlldren 1n Claasrooo ~ and revoala the bna1s tor 
selection of thia law-rntod classroom for uoo in this study. 
---
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TABLE XIX 
CHOICES 01'' TWENTY-TWO CHILDREn IH 
CLASSROOii W 
Pirst choice So cone choice 'lhird choice 
Sub,1ects :ecr cent ~£ cent ger cent 
Reading 27.27 4.5. 4.64 
Arithmetic 36,S6 22.72 18.18 
Language o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Pe1111anahip o.oo 4.54 13.63 
Spelling 10.18 lSelS 22.'72 
Geography 
HistorJ' 4.5. lg.og Social Studies 4.64 
Art 4.64 22.72 13.63 
lluaio 4.5-4 ~h09 13.6:5 
Science 4.64 13.63 4.54 
Health Education 
The teacher in Clnaaroom \'1 r,reterred social atu~ies, Of tho 
twenty•two Children in this room, only one child li1tod social 
atudiea as his first choice, one 4ec1ared it hio aeodnd choice, 
and two rated 1t their third choice. 
TeQhniffi!es !2!. IIY!tructton. ~:ha following techniques or 
instruction liated 1n the guides were not used 1n this rooms 
unit ~ethod of instruction 
group work 
4.1emonetrat1ona 
radio 
natural resources 
exhibits 
aehool library 
tield tr1pa 
expermenta 
resource v1a1tora 
phonograph 
social reso~cea 
films, slide• 
~amatization 
I 11. 
I I 
CUl'rent events 
flexible group instruction 
adjustment of instruction 
to rea"lng ability 
graphs, diagrama 
ditterentiated aaa1gnmenta 
use of aot1v1t1eo to help 
develop understandings 
Skillse Of tho skille listed in the guides, the follo~1~ 
two were not etreaseda 
book akille atudr akilla 
Adm1n1atrat1yo reoourcce ~ policies. ~he tonehor was 
bound to follow a prescribed oourae or ntudy. 'l'he audio• 
v!aual a!ds used were of her own selection but textbooks were 
chosen by mutual agreement of the pr1noipo.l and teacher. J?u-
p1l records were £1led in the principal's ~tf1oeJ however, 
the teacher kept tho records or teat rosulte 111 her olnasroot:t. 
Supplies were adequate, in the opinion ot the teacher. 
Instructional. A!!!! ~· The following 1natruotiono.l 
rd. da were not in evidence in this rooms 
exhibits 
papers and magazines 
almanac 
teacher UDes own 
exporienoea 
duplicated materials 
pamphlets 
ntlno 
teacher draws from pup1lo' 
experioncca 
,D1!!p;nos1a S1l. ~ prov1n1on tor 1nsUy1dunl needa pnd 
~1tferenoet• Individual neede nnd difforencea wore located by 
the various methods listed 1n the gu1dea exoepta 
ca;;a.est 
l 1.5 
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pupil records 
physical examinations 
conteren oea 
eurver ot int ere at a 
Prov1a1ona for individual needs and dittcrenoea were made in 
accordance with the methods listed in the guides, with the 
following except1onaa 
difterent1ated assignments 
varietj material 
grouping 
adJustment or instruction 
to reat11ns abilitr 
Awat'ene &I 9t. success ~ 1mproxemont • 'Ihe following 
means ~or informing pupils or their eucotss and degree or ir.-
provement were omitted& 
1nd1v1dual. progress charts 
verbal reo~tn1t1on bT 
classmates 
verbal recognition by 
teacher 
interpretation ot teet 
materials to the chU~en 
9Qp9rtunitie~ ~ ~ evidences £! dcvelop1AS r~erono1• 
b111tr. These opportunities far ~evelop1ng rcs;:ons1b111t7 
among the children were nerleote~ in tb1a QlaanroOMa 
roOt't cormn1tteea 
clubs 
aatety patl"ol 
claaa librA~inna 
carrpng on olo.ao without 
teacher 
hobbies 
Iii: Mi&I&!EC 1 &52 11222 iR I I .i~;;,;z. 
bullet in-'board CO'!nr.i1ttoca 
trtudont so·.o rnment 
group leadcra 
rcccrt1on cor-~tteo ror 
vie1tor• 
1nd1Y1dual and group work 
' ' 
··•I.-I 
• as :t.-
Studl habits. While some of the study habita listed 1n 
the guidea were atresaed, the following were not uaeda 
choosing• plannins, and 
carrying out proJect 
offering and accepting 
cr1t1o1am 
interview 
use or spectmena 
careful organization 
working tor group interests 
cocpnr1ng notes 
stUdJ ot modela, exh1b1ta, 
tmd p1oturoa 
outline 
Enxironmont • Tencher-pup1l relat1onah1pa woUld han been 
1mprovecl ir the following had been in ertdenoe' 
democratic atmosphere 
The phy~ical environment of tho room laCked th6ae desirable 
features: 
moveable turn1ture room•attraativeneoa 
:1 t7 
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~ appearange. Classrooc X preeantftd a very cluttered 
appeuanoe to the "g'1s1tcn-. Ita furniture waa bolted to the 
tloor, space was 1nadsqunte, walls •ere covered with pupila 1 
papers, tables were piled high with books and papers which had 
been prev1ousl7 handed in by the children. fihile the room was 
in great need of color and cheertulnesa, the amount or chalk 
on the blackbo~da nao ao great that oheertulness woa 
overcame by contusion. Natural light c&me rPom six w1n~owa 
along the ler't side of the roan. ~:he ut1t1o1al lieht1ng fix-
tures were very outmoded. Window boxes containing a variety or 
plants adornod two ot tho windows ~nd added appreciated decora-
tion to the room. 
Basis for .aelegt1on. Table XX 1ndicntoa tho aul.lject 
choices of' thirty-two chUdren and ah01ra the bns1a tor aolectton 
ot low-ratod Classroom X tor use in this atu~r• 
I 
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SUb,1ects 
: 
Reading 
Arithmetic 
Language 
Penm11I1ship 
Spel11ne; 
Geography 
History 
Social StucUee 
Al't 
Music 
Science 
TABLE XX 
CHOIOES OF THIR'l'Y-'l'YIO CiULUtY.:N IN 
CLAS.%00W X 
First choice 
por cent 
43.'76 
18.'75 
o.oo 
6.25 
12,60 
:;,12 
6,25 
6.26 
3.12 
o.oo 
sooona oholce 
pm- gent 
18.75 
18,76 
o.oo 
6.26 
12.60 
o.oo 
15.6:5 
12.50 
lb.62 
o.oo 
Boalth Education 
~h.ird cno1oe 
ner Cl·nt 
I 
9.37 
9.3'7 
o.oo 
6.25 
21.88 
~.12 
g.:s7 
25.00 
l~.&o 
3,12 
Geography Y!!Ul tho r:ubjeot preferred bf the t6aoher 1n thla 
classroom, Aa the table 1nd10'ltoa, however, it waa not a 
popular subject with the ohildren. One chUd listed it n& h1a 
f1ret choice J no one rated it secondJ and one oll1ld declared 
geograph~ hi a third oho~.ce. Uoal th educnt1on was not tnught 
in this rOCIDe 
Technlgues !2! 1n:\t:1:'uctlon. Thel'e worn many teohn1quen ot 
instruction listed 1n the t;uidos which Tlere not obaorvod in 
th 1a classroom. 'l'hcy were ne follOT.'f!: 
unit mothod or instruct ion 
construction act1v1t1cs 
group work 
demon:strationc 
1'1el~ tr1pn 
situations out"1~e or ftch::>ol 
oxp cri'ment a 
roaourcc v1o1tor8 
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natural resources 
graphs and cU.agrama 
tilma 
phonograph 
dramatization 
flexible group instruction 
adjustment of instruction 
to reading ability 
aoo1o.l reaourcea 
model a 
radio 
school 11 brarr 
current events 
d1tterent1ated ass1gncenta 
,. e of' aot1vit1ea to help 
dovelop understandings 
Skill!• !heae three types ot skills wore not atreaBeds 
book Skills map 6killa 
study okilla 
,Adr.till1atrnt1ve resources ~ pol1o1ea. The t(!aohor wns 
bound by a tixed courae of atudy. ~bile the reepona1bll1ty 
of selectir.g nud1o•v1ounl aids !ell to the tenchor, sho had 
no voice in the choosing or textbooks. Pupil rccarde •era 
available !"or the teacher's uoe but they were filed lu the 
principnl'a office. the auppliea furnished tlua teachor were 
deemed inadequate; ahe suggoatod tlwt more auppl~entary ~n­
teriala .:onoerning the aocdnl studies be provided, aa well 
as movies. The dea1rab111ty of cuoh core working apaoo waa 
alao recognized by hor. 
Inetructignal !.!J!! .!!!.!..!!• 'l.'be instructional a 1"• wh1oh 
follow were listed in the ~uidea but not employed tn this 
1'00Bll 
llliiiaii&li iii& Gi ii ::: p it 
1~0 
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mapa, charta 
phonograph 
duplicated cate~1als 
encyclopedia 
atlas 
teaohe~ draws from pup1la 1 
e.T.per1enoea 
rnodela 
films, alidea 
papers, magazines 
almanac 
teacher uaea ~n expcr1~ 
D1asnos~s .2!. anf3 provision for in~ividual ntet!e ~ 
differenoea. Standard and informal teata were used to locate 
individual needs and differencea. Other aeana which were 
listed in the guides but neglectea in thia olaaaroam wero: 
pupil recorda conterenoea 
phynical examination• survey of interests 
Provision tor individual needs and differences waa ~&~e ur 
using drillo and varied materials. 'lheae tochniquoa were not 
employed: 
differentiated aasignmenta adJuatmeDt of instruction 
grouping to reading ab1lit7 
Awareness 9l aucceaa ~ jpprovement • Tho only moana 
emplo,-ed 11'1 tb1a olaaaroom !'or 1n.tormins the oh11dron ot their 
progress was that or report cards. ~:eolmiqucs mentioned in 
the guidee which were not used were ua follo~aa 
individual progrosa chArt ~erbal recognition b7 
vorbnl reoog1ut1on b7 
classmates 
teaohor 
interpretation ot toat 
/ (:,. / 
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=ator1al to tho oh1l~ron 
Opportunities~~ ev1den9eg ~ dovclopins roopons1-
p111tl• The following opportunities for developing reepona1• 
b111tr1 as oct forth 1n the guides, were not ut111&e~a 
bulletin-board comrn1t11eea clubs 
group leaders 
carrying on class without 
teacher 
claiio 11. brnrio.na 
1nd1vidunl and group work 
hobbiea 
Stu9y habits. The children were guided in otu~ habits 
1n accordance with aomo or the guide 11at1nga; hatrever, the 
following list o:f atudy habits 1nd1ontea thooo not atreeseds 
Choosing, planning, nnd 
carrying out project 
completing trork 
offering and accepting 
criticism 
interview 
quentiona 
out1!ne 
using research notarial• 
working for group interests 
careful organisation 
cOtlpar!ng note• 
study or modele, exlaibita, 
and p1cturee 
uee of specimens 
8\W'.l:2Al'1 
Epyironment. There were great de£1o1enc1ea in tho tea-
cher-pupil relationships in this olaaaroamJ 
am1lea encouragement 
laughs with pupils 
gives pupils opportun1tr 
to talk 
reaponda when pupils nak 
for help 
1ntorma pupU a ot their 
pt'Og1'881 
I.:',) 
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democratic atmosphere 
In ao tar as the physioal ntmosphoro of this olaaaroom wna 
aonoerncd. these desirable elements or environment listed in 
the guides we~e laekinga 
roam attractiveness moveable furniture 
adequate working opace 
CLASSROOM Y 
.!!.2.9.m ,aJ!pearan!l!• 'l'his classroom had manr untox-tu.nato 
baa1o handicaps. It was located in un old woOden iohool 
building and all its equipmont wnc outmoded and inadequate. 
The desks nnd chairs or the children were bolted to the t1oor1 
the lighting .fixtures were old and 1nadequo.teJ trad1t1on.oJ., 
dark•atn1ned woodWork and yellow-pa1ntod walla added little 
warmth to the roan. Unlike most eohool roOJDa, the ceiling 1n 
this pa:rticular ono was about tr.elvo teet high supported by 
tour ateel columna, which detracted greatly from the appearance 
of the room. ~indowa about tho site or or~nar7 house w1n-
dowa1 were apaoea aroung three aides of tho room. A long 
blackboard ran across the entire front of the room. Wula 
were decorated with 'l1anJ mapa which bad been made by the 
teacher and nowera which had been out 1'rcra !)atterna. In one 
corner ot the room waa located a table on whiab were many 
mapa. 
Basi§ t.or JUtleot1on. 'rho table t:hioh follows ahows the 
choices or thirtr chUdron in Classroom Y and roYeala tho 
baaia for selection or thla low-ru.ted olasarocm for use 1n 
tbia atudj. 
----------·~~,···--
TABLE XXI 
OHOIOES Of' THIR~Y CHILDREN IN 
CLAS3iH)Oli "J. 
; 
Firat ohoioe 
per cent 
:Jooond eKoice 
per oont 
Third choice 
:: ye,t: .sent == 
Reading 
Ar1thmet1c 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Geography 
History 
Social Studioe 
Art 
Music 
Sci once 
Health J~el.lontion 
16.67 
~s.s:s 
o.oo 
o.oo 
23,S3 
3.33 
6.67 
6.67 
{j,67 
~S.33 
o.oo 
6.67 
:53.:53 
3.33 
3.:53 
:K>.oo 
3.:>3 
6.67 
o.oo 
6.67 
8,3:5 
:5.33 
13.33 
10.00 
o.oo 
l3.:'SS 
13.3!5 
6.67 
16.6'7 
6.87 
:),;)~ 
3.~3 
13.3~ 
'l'he too.eher listed gG0£1.)'nphy ns her preference far tcnch1ne;; 
the chlldron, ho11evcr1 did not 1•ntc geogrnphy highly-. 1.:. will 
be noted by the abOve tuble1 one child--3.3~ per oent or the 
claaa or thirty children••listed it na hi~ t!ret oho1oa. One 
child alao rate~ it bia s~oond choice, an1 tRo children 6e-
olarod geography their third Choice ror subjoota. 
Technig,ues ~ 1nstrunt1on. Many of' tho tecbn1quoa o.nd 
practices 11ated 1n the guides were omitted in th1a olaasroom. 
'l'he7 were as follm:aa 
tm1t method ot 1nat:ruot1on 
construction aot1v1t1ea 
experiments 
resource v1s1tora 
4 '* 
tieli! tri"PI 
group Work 
de:nonatrationa 
nAtural roaourcea 
/ ....... ""'--
. ,·•. _.,-' 
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model a 
films, al1dea 
school library 
flexible group instruction 
adjustment of 1nstruot1on 
to reading ab1l1t:r · 
4evelopmcnt or book ek1lla 
development of study ak1lla 
exhibits 
phonogrttph 
c!ramat1&at1on 
differentiate~ assignments 
variety ot materials 
oct1v1t1eo to help develop 
underatandinga 
Skills• The skills listed in tho guides were str~aaed 
oxcept tar tho following 1 
book akUle study Bk1lls 
~dm1n1strat1ye reBouroeg ~ poll91§!• ~he toaaher was 
bound by a fixed couree or study and :required each year to 
state exactly the scope covered bJ the history and seographf 
aha had taught. 'l'extbooks were selected by the auporintendent 
ot schools. '!'he tooobor selecte~ the aud1o-.1aua.l aid• which 
were used. No pupil recordu wore kept 1n th1a aohool. supp~ 
were deenHH1 f.nadequate by the toachor. She auggeated that 
more books, films, sl1daa, Qapa, and construoti~n mftter1ala 
be provided. 
Instructional .alc:'ia uge~. or the 1natruct1oWll o.1da re-
corded 1n the gu1"es, the tollowing were not Uatld in th1a 
class a 
I . .,,~ .. ·wU 
~ - -~-------------------------
graphs 1 diagram a 
exhibits 
globe 
phonograph 
pll!llphleta 
almanac 
teacher uaea own experiences 
model a 
f1lma, al1~ea 
bulletin board 
papers and masaalnea 
encyclopedia 
atlaa 
D1agnoa1a .21.!!!!.!! provision tor 1ncS1y1CUal neecSa and 
ditterenoeg. The following methode were neglected 1n eo tar 
aa the locating ot 1ndlv1dual needa and dltterenaea waa con• 
cernedl 
pupll recorda 
physical examinations 
canterenaea 
survey ot 1nteresta 
Provision tor individual needa and ditterencea ••• neglected 
in these areas& 
ditterontiated aaaignmenta 
varied material 
grouping 
acSJuatmeDt ot 1natruct1on 
to reading ab111tr 
Awareneae 9.l nuooees and &mprovement. 'the tbree methode 
listed below were not utilized 1n Worming the chUdren ot 
their progreaaa 
individual progress charta 
interpretation of teat 
materials to the children 
verbal recognition by 
claaamatea 
I ')'"'J 
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Qpportun1t1eg l.2.£ and e:t1denoea 3! develop1ng reaponai• 
b111tr. Opportunities tor the development ot pupil reapona1• 
b111tr were observed in aooardanoe with the guidea except aa 
tollowaz 
room oomm1ttoea 
oluba 
aatety patrol 
reception committee tar 
v1a1tora 
individual and group work 
bulletin•board oommltteea 
student SOY&rDment 
claaa 11brar1ana 
oarl')'ing on olaa a wl thout 
teacher 
bobbie a 
Studx bftbita. 'the ohUdl'en were not guided 1n atud7 
habits aa tollowaa 
choosing, planning, and 
aarrpng out project 
working for group interaata 
oocparing notea 
interview 
uao ot speoimena 
aumnua.ry 
uaing reaeuch material 
carefUl organisation 
orter1ng and aooaptlq 
or1t1o1m 
queationa 
outline 
Enyirogment. Toaoher•pup11 rolat1onah1pa could have been 
1mproTed had the following methode listed 1D the guldea been 
employed a 
laugha with pupils 
democratic atmosPhere 
slvoa puplla opportunltJ 
to tallc 
-t •>u 
- . ,_(, 
Physical _environment would have been ~oatly bonet1ted by the 
following a 
moveable fUrniture room-attraot1yeneaa 
Comments. The teacher waa definitely interested in her 
work. In trying to make the work intoreatins to the chUdl'en, 
her own aot1v1t7 over-balanced that ot the pup1la. lfh1a 
factor detracted from their interest. 
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CLASSROOM Z 
Roan I'RE!!Ill'MC~· This claaaroom was located 1n a tem• 
porarr school building wh1oh had been constructed duriq the 
war. A cheerful atmosphere seemed to radiate from tbe room 
because of' the brightness J walla were painted a light•oream 
colorJ tho woodWork boasted ita light, natural tiniah. !en 
windowa supplied excellent natural light tor the room, an4 
when art1t1c1al lighting was neoeasarr it was supplied by 
modern fluorescent fixtures. There •as adequate world.ng spo.oe 
avaUable because this. roan, unlike moat olaseroCDa, was twice 
as long as it waa wide. The furniture was moveable. Shelves 
had been constructed alons one vall to acocamodate book•• !he 
blackboard oooup1etl the entire apaoe or the tront wall. one 
bulletin board was available and it displayed work pnpera ot 
the ohildrenJ among them were aritb:nctio papers marked in pel' 
cents. Light brown inlaid linoleum on the floor rec!uoed to 
a minimum noises caused by walking and moving furniture. 
&aia tot' eeleot1on. Table XXII abowa the ohoioea ot 
twenty-anon chUdren 1n Olasaroca z and reveala the baaia 
tor aeleot1ng th1a roam fer uae 1n the study. 
~----· 
'!'ABLE XXII 
CHOICES OP TWBNTY•SEVEU OHILIREH II 
CLASSROOM Z 
I Jar st oho1 oe geoond choice '.\:hire Choice 
Subjects 12er cent J.!r ~en,t Eer oent 
Reading 37.03 18,51 '1.40 
Al'itbmetic 14.81 2S.'lo 14.81 
Language o.oo o.oo s.'7o 
Pemnansb1p s.7o '1.40 11,11 
Spelling 11.11 18.61 22,22 
Geograph7 
History 
11.11 '1.40 Social Studies o.oo 
Art 14.81 22,29 11.11 
lluaio l4u81 11.11 14.81 
Science 3.70 7.40 '1.40 
Health Education 
Health e"ucation waa not taught 1n this c1aaero011, 'l'ho pre-
ference of the teacher waa social atud1es, but none or the 
children 11ated it aa first choice. Three pupUe rated aoo1al. 
atud1ea aa their aecond choice, however, and two declared it 
their third choice. 
~oolmisuea or instruction. Techniques ot instruction re• 
corded in the gu1dea were uaed except tor the tollcnringt 
unit method or instruction 
group work 
domonatratlons 
natural reaouroea 
phonograph 
achool librarr 
field tripa 
experiment a 
reaource vialtcra 
exh1b1ta 
grouping 
t1ex1llle group 1natruot1on 
Jat 
d1trerent1ated assignments 
guidance of children to 
sources of 1ntormat1on 
adjustment ot 1natruot1on 
to reading ability 
Skills. Special atreaa waa placed on nap &killa in tbia 
olaseroan, but the following two ekUla were neglected& 
book skills study skills 
Admtn1strntiyc resources .!!!51 pol1o1ea1 The teacher waa 
bound by a fixed courao of atudy which had been drawn up b7 a 
local committee. The au~lo•rleuo.l aida uaed wero selected by 
tho teacher but textbooks were chosen bJ a oity..,ide ooadttec. 
Pupil recorda were filed in the principal'• office and were 
always available tor the teaoher 1a use. 8uppliea wore not 
adequate. It wo.a augeeated, alao, that a school llbrnry be 
.turniahed, and thAt some space be provided. for informal aot1• 
vi ties. 
Inatruct1onal· aid! uaeg. While many or the inatruotional 
aids auggeated in the guidaa were u1ed in this claa&ream, the 
follOY•1ng exceptions were noted& 
exh1b1ta phonograph 
~plioated materials pamphlets 
almanac atlaa 
teacher uaea own experienoea teacher draws tram pnpUa 1 
experience a 
Diagnos1g .SU: s prov1p1on I.sn: 1nd1y1duaJ. needJ an<l 
differences. Individual needs and ditferenoea ot the children 
were located 1n all wars exoepta 
conferences surver of 1ntere.ta 
Provision was made tor individual needa and ditferenoea by all 
methods listed 1n the guides excepts 
~1fterent1ated assignments 
varied material 
grouping 
adjustment or 1natruot1on 
to reading ab111tr 
Awe.reneaa ..2[ euoeeaa s,g 1mproyoment • Pup Us were made. 
aware of their progress bJ all methods 11\lggcated 1n tho guides 
except the tollow1nga 
1ntUv1dlal progress chal'ta 
interpretation ot test 
materials to the children 
verbal recognition by 
olaosmatea 
Opmartun.ttica fott ~ ey14enoea ,.2! _s7nelop1M reppqna1-
b111tr. Opportun1t1ea were provided tor developing reapona1• 
b1lit1 in all but the following wayaa 
room oamnittee 
student sovernmmnt 
class l1brariana 
1ndiv1dual and group work 
hobbioa 
eluba 
gl'OUP loadera 
reception committee tor 
v1a1ton 
Stud:{,00b1ta. Pupils wore guided 1n man1 ot the atudy 
~ ~-- ---~~-----~~------~ 
habits mentioned in the guidea. ltor.cver, the following were 
not atreasedl 
choosing, planning, and 
carrying out project 
working tor group interests 
canpar1ng notea 
1ntel'V1ew 
outline 
uetns research material 
carotul organisation 
orroring and aooepting 
cr1tioiaza 
uao of apeo1meZl8 
,Environment• 'I'eaoher-pupU relationships would have 
been improved if the .follo,rlng two items had o.xiatod 1n th1a 
clnssroant 
1n.forms pupUa or progresa democratic atmosphere 
The aspects of physical environment listed in the gu1~ea were 
in evidence except fora 
~ roan-attraoti veneaa 
Comments. ])uoing v1s1tntion of tbia claaaroom, an in• 
tereotin.g ep1aode oocurred• 'fhe teacher had reason to be ab-
aent ~ tror.t the roa:.t for one half hour, during which the pupUa 
took charge or the roan. An ar1thmot1o loaaon dealing '\dth 
the add1 tion and subtraction or cixod number a ••• conc:Ncted 
under the direction of a Claaa leader. One pupil worked out 
the examples on the blaokboar~ after the entire olaaa stated 
the examples in chorus. When errors wore made bJ the child 
at the board, the whole olaaa choruaod, awrong". 'rhia proved 
moat contusing to the pupU working the example • 'feacher-
13 '/ 
~1rected responsibility or this r.ort el1n1nntcd one more op• 
portunity £or the development or group and individual pupil 
reapons1b111t;r. 
/ 3s-
·t•}r:: 
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Table XXIII. whioh follows, shows tho baaia for aelcction 
ot the ten low-rated classrooms. or all the claaarooma in· 
eluded 1n tho basic study, these were the ten rooms wherein 
social studies, geography, or historr rated lowest in the 
chilmoen' s choices thaugll the teachers preferred aoclal atu• 
dies, geography, or history. All f'igureo indicate per centa. 
~~ ..... ~-·~ + ----~ 
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TABLE :Y..XIII 
FIRS'r AND SECOUD CIIOIUI:S OF CHILDHZN IH 
TEN LOW•RA'l:BD CLASSROOL15 
c L A s s R 0 0 J4 
Subject a 
Q. R s T 
Reading 
Pirst choice 65.84 26.'12 16.00 81.08 
Second choice (23.10) (18.51) (28.00) (24.15) 
Arithmetic 
First choice '7.69 fa2.22 :56.00 13.79 
Second cnoica (7.69) (11.11) (lEeOO) (34.48) 
LanfUASe 
First choice '1.69 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Second choice (o.oo) (o.oo) (a.oo) (3.44) 
Penmanship 
PirDt choice · '7.69 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Second choice (7.69) (3.'10) (4.00) (o.oo) 
Spelling 
Firat choice o.oo '7.47 12.00 3.44 
Second choice (l5e3b) (7.47) (20.00) (13.79) 
Geography-
First choice o.oo 
Second choice (o.oo) 
History 
First choice o.oo 
Second choice (o.oo) 
Social Studies 
First choice o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Second choice (3.70) (a,oo) (3.44) 
Art 
Pirnt choice 7.69 26.72 16.00 ~1.03 
Second choice (23.10) (14.81) (o.oo) (6.80) 
Music 
Firr:t choice 7.60 :5.'10 eo.oo 1'1.24 
Second choice (23.10 (14.81 (0.00) (6.89) 
Science 
Pirst choice '7.69 14.81 s.« 
Second choice (o.oo) (18.61) (3.44) 
Health Education 
Firat choice 
Second choice 
s 
u 
26.66 (6.66) 
eo.oo 
(13.53) 
o.oo (o.oo) 
6,66 
(26,66) 
13.33 (6,66) 
o.oo (o.oo) 
eo.oo (26,66) 
6,66 
(26,66) 
6,66 
(6.66) 
TABLE XXIII (continued) 
FIRS'J.' AND SECOND OHOIOF..S OF CHILDREN II 
'l'&H LO\'l•RMBD CLASSROOMS 
a L A s s R 0 0 ll 
Subjeota 
v Yl X y 
Reading 
Pirst choice 19.18 2'1.27 43.76 16.6'7 
Second choice (1Bel8) (4.54) (18.26) (6,157) 
Arithmetic 
First choice 4.54 36,36 18.76 :53.:54 
Second choice (9.09) (22.72) (18.76) (33,3:S) 
Language 
F1r8t choice o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo-
Second choice (4.54) (o,oo) (o.oo) (S,ZS) 
Penmannhip 
First choice o.oo o.oo 6.26 o.oo 
Second choice (9.09) (4.&4) (6.25) (3.:5:5) 
Spelling 
23.~ First choice 13.63 18.18 12.60 
Second choice (l3,6Z) (18.18) (12.00) (30.00) 
Geography 
F'iro t choi co o.oo :S.l2 a.:s• 
Second choice (9.19) (o.oo) us.sa) 
History 
Pirt1t choice 18.18 6.2& 6,6, 
Second choice (18.18) (16.63) (6.6'7) 
Social Studies 
Firat choice 4.64 
second choice (4.54) 
Art 
Pirst choice 22,'12 4.54 6.26 6.67 
Second choice (1:5.63) (22.72) (12.50) (o.oo) 
lfueic 
First choice 18.18 •. 6. 3.12 6,67 
second choice (o.oo) (9.09) (16.62) (6e6rl) 
So!enoe 
First cho1ce 4.64 4,5, o.oo ~.33 
Second choice (o.oo) (13.63) (o.oo) (3.~3) 
Health Education 
Firat choice o.oo o.oo 
Second choice (4.64) (3.~3) 
a 
z 
87.03 
(18.&1) 
14.81 
(3.~0) 
o.oo (o.oo) 
3.'10 (7,otO) 
11.11 
(18.61) 
o.oo 
(llel1) 
14.81 
(22.22) 
14.81 (11.11) 
3.70 (7.40) 
~he tabulation which !'ollowa, Tnblo XXIV, n~~izes the 
techniques and practices used 1n the ten lor~•rated claoarooma. 
Tho prevalence or the various teohn1quoa and praot1oea in 
these low•ratod rooms is 1nCJ1oatod by the !'1guroa listed in 
the totals column tbraugha11t .the tabulation. 
13 .',; I 
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~·ABLE >:<IV 
SUUMARY OF I!ECHtUQUES AliD l'lUtC'IICF.S U!lBD IN 
TEN LOW·RAi~D CLASSROOMS 
'rECliUIQ.UE3 hliD .PRACTIOBS 
TECHNIQUES OF INSTRUCTIOU: 
Uses u'iiTt method 
Lists understandings 
Uses cooperative planning 
Fractices and instructional n1das 
P'iold trips 
Construction activitioa 
Class diacuaaiona 
Situations outside school 
Group work 
Project work 
Experiments 
Demonstrations 
Resource visitors 
Natural re~ouroea 
Social reaouroea 
Mapa, charta 
Grnpha, diagrams 
l!odels 
Exhibits 
Pictures 
Filma, slides 
Globe 
Blackbofll'd 
Illustrations 
Radio 
Phonograph 
School library 
Dramatizations 
Community resources 
Current event a a 
Radio broadcasts in ro~ 
CUrrent event a every dar 
current events once a week 
SKILLSr 
Reading akilla • 
Vocnbulnry 
Comprehension 
-""4iiiiiiii!!i __ ,,_·" 
OLAS3ROOl.tS 
'rO'l'ALS 
QRSTUVVfXYZ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X %X X • xxxxxxzzxz 10 
xxxxxxx XX 9 
0 
XX xx:z.x 6 
0 
XX a 
0 
0 
xxxx XX a 
xxxxxxxz.xx 10 
X X Z XX XX 7 
XX X s 
X X 2 
XX XXX X XXX 9 
X X XX X 6 
XXlt XX XXX 8 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
xxxxxxxxxx 10 
X Z X s 
X X 2 
0 
XX XX 4 
X X X X X X 6 
xxxx XX 6 
0 
X 1 
X .XX XX 6 
XX XZXXXX 8 
XXX XXXXXZ 9 
S4H' 
-- -~----~----~-==------=--------------~-
TAELE XXIV (continued) 
SUMM.ARY OF TECHNIQUES A!iD l F.AC'i'ICES UStD IN 
'l:EN LOY~·RJU'ED CI.AS!:jl\OOllS 
TECHNIQUES ..UlD .PRACTICAS 
Book skills -
Uee of index 
Use of glossary 
Table or contents 
Crosa-rerereneee 
Map skills • 
Reading and interpreting 
Locating 
Making 
Study skills • 
Use of research materials 
OUtlining 
Sur.nnarizing 
AD!4IUIS'HU~ IVE RESOlffiCESs 
Bound by tlxeo course of study 
Selects own audio-visual aida 
Selects awn books 
Pupil records available 
Adequate supplies 
DIAGNOSIS OF AND PROVISION FOR 
11nu··n:..U .~u:-tf!T.ffi.; :Jlu D.i.l-¥'EPJ.:hcEs: 
CLASSROO.!JS 
'l'O'l'ALS QRSTUVftXYZ 
X 
XX 
XX 
0 
0 
0 
0 
XX X% 6 
XX XX 6 
XX XX 6 
0 
l 
1 
X X X X X X X lt X X 10 
xxxxxxxxx 9 
X X 8 
xxxxxxx- x 8 
XX X S 
Location of need"'S""ima dU'iorcnc&a • 
Pupil recorda 
~ests (standard and lnf~l) 
Conferences 
Fbysioal cxaminationa 
survey of interests 
X X X 3 
X X Z X X X X X X X 10 
0 
1 
Provision for needs and differences • 
Di~rerentiatod aaaignmonta 
0 
1 
0 
a 
0 
9 
Adju utment of inatruetion to 
reading abilitr 
Varied material 
Grouping 
Drill 
z 
X xxxxxxxx 
AWARF.JrESS .9J: SUCORS3 ~ ~t1FHOVID~Rl~: 
fild1v1dlal progress oll.arts x 1 
Report carda X X X X X X X X X X 10 
J/- / 
J1 . .l 
TABLE XXIV (continued) 
SUlfMARY OF TECHNIQUES AllD PRACTICES USED II 
TEH LOW•RATED CLASSROOKS 
TEOmUQUES AND ?RACTIOES 
OLASSROOMS 
TOTALS 
'lRS~UVWXl'Z 
Verbal reoor~1t1on by teoche~ x X 2 
X 1 
X XXX X 6 
Verbal recognition bf olaaa 
Frequent testing x 
Interprots test materials 
to ohUdren x X 2 
PROVISION FOR RESPOUSIBILI'i'Ys 
Opportunities for developing 
reapons1b111ty • 
Room committees 
Bulletin board committees 
Care ot personal p~opertr 
Care of eahool prope~tr 
Club a 
Student government 
Saf'ety patrol 
Group leaders 
Olnea librarians 
Reception committee tor 
visitors 
Oarryi.ng on olaaa without 
teaober 
IncUv1dual and group t:ork 
Hobbies 
STUDY HABITS s 
X X 2 
X 1 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
0 
X 1 
XX 2 
0 
0 
0 
X l 
1 
0 
Determining what 1a to be done x x x 
Choosing• planning, oarrpng 
out project 
XX XX '1 
Using reaearah mater1nla 
Following instructions x x x x 
Doinr assigned work proporly x x x x 
Completing work x x x x 
Carerul organization x x x 
Working for group 1ntereata 
orrering and aooept1ng or1t1c1a= 
Oa:npar1ng notea 
Stud7 models, exll1b1ta, pictures 
Interview 
0 
X l 
zxxzx g 
.xxxxx 9 
XX XX 8 
~ 
0 
0 
0 
XX 3 
0 
142 
'!'ABLE XXIV (continued) 
SUMMARY OF 1'NClmiQ.UES AltD l1RAC1l'ICES USED IN 
TEN LOW-~ED OLASSl\OOKS 
OLASSROO:.iS 
~EOHNIQ.UES AHD PIU.C'l'ICES TOl'ALS QRS!rUVftXYZ 
Q;uest1ona XX XX X 6 
Review XX X :X XXX '1 
Uso of·speoimena 0 
OUtline X 1 
Sumtla%7 ~ X 2 
GUIDANCE: 
Oheck daily work XX XXX XX , 
Compare work ~ith standards 0 
Criticize own work 0 
Check and evaluates own oonolus1ona 0 
Informal teuting xxxxxxxxxx 10 
TECHNIQUES OF IllS'i'I~CTIOlla 
I'lexibi'i group instruction 0 
Differentiated aaaignmenta 
Adjusts instruction to 0 
reading ab1l1t:r 0 
Variety of nateriala xxxx X 6 
Varied drill. XXX XXX XX 8 
P~111ar1ty With material XXX XXX XX 8 
Guidance of Children to 
SO'tll"ces of 1n1'ormnt1on X XXX. X 5 Use·s notiv1t lea to hulp 
develop unde~atandingaa 0 Por obtaining information X X X z For giv1ns 1n.tortrmt1on to 
others 0 For areative expreaa1on 0 Por ~anter7 or ek1lla 0 Development or nkillsa 
Rending ak1llu X xxxxxx ., Baal< skills 0 lfap skills X. X X XX b Study sid.ll= 0 
,!NVIRomn:.:wr s 
i'enchcr-pupil l'elntionahips -
Uovea abOUt roart X XX X X X 6 Smiles encouragement XX XXX XX '7 
TABLE XXIV (continued) 
StnmARY OF TECHNIQUES A.UD rR AC'l·ICES USED IH 
1'EN LOW-R.Id'ED CLASSROOJ.IS 
'l'EOIDfiQ.UES AND PRAC'.riCES 
Lausna with pupils 
Gives pupils oppo~unity 
to talk 
/~swers pupils' questions 
Responds when pupiln aok 
for help 
Inrorma pupils of progross 
Democratic atmosphere 
Ph7sical environment • 
Favorable working oond1t1ona 
l~ovoable furniture 
Roam•attractivoneas 
Adequate working spaoe 
ADtiNIS't'RA'l'IVR RESOURCF.S& 
SchOol i1 brary-
Available for olass uae 
Materials in l1brarra 
Encyclopedia 
Supplementary materials 
Atlas 
Almanac 
Picture file 
Stor;r books 
Kapa 
Globe 
System in 11brar11 
Card file aystom 
School librarian 
Class librarian 
Tit'le arro.Ilfement for 
l1brarJ usc 
INSTnUCTIOnAL lM'l'~Rif,L5 IH U!3Et 
Visual ai-~..;..;a.-.•,;.;..;.;.....,..._--
Mapa, charts 
Graphs, diagrams 
l!o~ols 
Exhibit a 
Pictures 
OLA:lSROOI!3 
TOTALS 
QRS~t:'VWXYZ 
XX XXX XX "1 
.XXXXXX X "1 
X X X X X X X X X X lO 
xxxsxxx 
XX X 
X 
X X S) 
X 4 
l 
xxxx xxxx 
XX 
X X 
X XXX XX 
8 
2 
2 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
XXXX.X%% XX 9 
X XXXX X 6 
X X X X 4 
X X 2 
X X X X X X X X X X 10 
J14 
14 
TABLE XXIV (continued) 
SU!mARY OF 'IECHUIQUEO AXD FRJ.C'I'ICES \JSBD IN 
!rEB LOW·IL~ED CLABSI\00148 
fECHNI~UES AND PRACTICES 
Filma, sl1dea 
Globe 
Blackboards 
Bullet in Boal'ds 
nlustl"ationa 
Auditory aida • 
Phonograph 
Radio 
OJ..ADSROD!MS 
~·m·ALS Q.ltSi'lJVY1:4YZ 
Z XXX X 5 
XXX XX;:"JC X 8 
X X X X X X X X X ). 10 
X XXXXXX X S 
X XXXXXXXX 9 
X X 
X 
X 
xxxx 
:s 
f) 
Research aide within classl"oom • 
Library books x x X XXX XX 
X Duplicated ~nterinls 
Fapers, magasinos 
Pamphlets 
D1ctionnries 
Encyclopedia 
Al.ma.nacs 
Atlas 
X 
X 
XX XXX 
XX 
XX 
X 
X 
X 
XX 
X 
XX 
X X 
~Jpplemontary materials 
!rancher ustts ovm e.xpcriencoa x 
X xxxx 
X 
Teacher uses pupil 
experiences 
RVIDEliCES OP PUPIL RESPONSIBILI".LYa 
Group work 
IndividUal work 
Snfoty patrola 
Club activities 
Reception conm1ittee for 
visitors 
Bobbies 
Student government 
Oare of personal p1•opert;y 
Cnro of aol1ool property 
X 
X X X 
X 
xxxxxxx 
xxxxxxx 
X 
XX 
X 
XX 
X X 
8 
l 
2 
2 
8 
6 
2 
.l 
5 
2 
2 
0 
:s 
2 
0 
l 
0 
l 
g 
9 
.145 
CONCLUSIONS 
Oono1U!1ona. The purpoae or tbia atu~ waa (1) to de• 
termine those techn1quoa and praot1oea uaed by teacher• 1D 
high•rated fifth grade claaaroama where both children and 
teachers rated social atudiea as their preference tor aohool 
subjectsJ (2) to compare these t1nd1nga with thoae noted 1n 
classrooms in the low•rated olasa1t1oation where, altho~h the 
teachers preferred social atud1ea, the children did not aeleot 
it aa their rtrst, second, or third subject oho1oe. 
The findings of th1a study are epitomised 1n Table '1J:i 
which summar1zea the techniquea end praot1oea uaad in both the 
high-rated olaaarooma and the low-rated olaaarooma. ReodUT 
discernible Bl'e the existing aim1lar1tiea and c11tterenoea 1n 
techniques uaed in the two types of rooma. 
The apbol "H" repreaenta high-rated olaaarooma, and the 
SJmbol "L" indicates low-rated rooms. The total number of 
symbols represents the degree ot prcrralenoo ot the apec:S.t:S.o 
techniques and practices uaed in the two typea ot olaaarooma. 
11.6 
'l.'ABLB XXV 
OOMP ARISON OF TEOHNIQUF.S AND PRAC,-ICEs USBD II 
HIGH-RATED CLASSHO<MS AND L0\1•RA'EBD CLASSRO(JlS 
TECHNIQUES AND .PRAO'liOES ~SUbARX· 
TEClUUC~U ES .Ql. I US'l'RUC'l' IOU 1 
Uaea unit method HHHHBHBBHB 
Lints understandings BBHHHHHHBB 
Uses cooperat~ve planning DBBHHHHHHH 
Practices ana inatruot1onnl aida: 
Field tr1pa HHBliH 
Construction aotivit1oa BBBBBHHBBB 
LLLL 
Clans d1aausaio~ HHUH.HHBHHB 
LLLLJ.LLLLL 
Situations outside of school HHBliH:..HHBR 
LL!.LtLLLL 
Group work B.ili!.BHBBHBB 
Project work BHHBUHHHHB LLLLLL 
Exp erimenta BHHH 
Demonstrations BHHHHHHHHH LL 
Resource v1a1tora BHHHBH 
lntural reaouroea HHHBBHliBHH 
Social resources BBHHBHHBBH LLLLLL 
lfnpa, charta HBHUHHliBBH LLLLLLLLLL 
Graphs, d1agroma HliHHHliHHHH LLLLLLL 
Models HllHHHBHHHH L L L 
Exhibit a HllHHHHHHB L L 
Picture a HHHHHHHBHB LLLLLLLLL 
'tOTALS 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
0 
6 
0 
10 
4 
10 
10 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
6 
4 
0 
10 
2 
6 
0 
10 
0 
10 
6 
10 
10 
10 
7 
10 
s 
9 
2 
10 
Q 
... 
\ 
TABLB XXV · ~ ----, : 
COMPARISON OF 'lEGimiQ.UES AND l'RAOTIORS USED DJ 
liiGli•RA'.fED CLASSROOllS AND LO'fi•RATED CLASSROOilS 
.. 'rECHNIQ.UES AND PRACTICES 
Filma, slides 
Globe 
m.ackboard 
nluatrat1ona 
Radio 
Phonograph 
School library 
Dracat1aat1ona 
Oammun!ty resources 
Current events 
Radio bl-oadoasta 1n roaD 
CUrrent events every dar 
CUrrent events once a week 
SKILLS: 
Reading &kills • 
Vocabulary 
Oomprehene1on 
Book skills • 
Use of index 
Use of gloaearr 
~able ot oontente 
Croes-roferenoea 
HHHHHHH 'I 
LLLLL 5 
HHBBBHBBB g 
LLLLLLLL 8 
H 1f U B B B H H H H 10 
L L L L L L L L L L 10 
H H H H H H H H H B 10 
L L L L L L L L L L 10 
HHBB ' LLL S 
HBHBHB 8 
LL 8 
B B H 15 
0 
H H B H H B B B B B 10 
L L L L 4r 
B 11 li H B B H B B H 10 
Ll.LLLL 8 
B H H B H H H H H H 10 
LLLLLL 8 
H H B S 
0 
H H B S 
L 1 
H B g 
LLLLL 6 
HBBHHHHBB 0 
LLLLLLLL 8 
B H H H H H B H H B 10 
LLLLLLLLL 0 
H B H H B B H H H H 10 
0 
B H 11 H H B B B H H 10 
0 
8 H H B B B 8 B 11 H 10 
0 
B H H B B H B H H B 10 
0 
fABLE XXV (continued) 
COMFARISOU OF TECHNIQUES AND PRAC'l·IOES USED IB 
HIGH-RATED CLA..'Jf,ROOMS AND LOW•RNl'i~D CLASSROOMS 
TBOHNIQUES ~;D PRACTICES 8UlUdARY TOTALS 
llap skills -
Reading and interpreting H H H H H H H H R B 10 
LLLLL 5 
Locating 1i ii 11 H li H H H H H 10 
LLLLLL 8 
Making H H H H H H H B H H 10 
LLLLLL 8 
Stu~y skills -
Use of research materials H .B B B B H B B B H 10 
0 
Outlining 
J~mmnarizing 
ll li U H H H H U H B 10 
1 
il H ll U H H H H H H 10 
L . 1 
ADMINISTRATIVE RESOURCES: 
Bound by fixed oourae ot studr B H B B B 
LLLLLL.LLLL 
Selects own aud1o-v1aual aida H 11 a lJ H B H B H B 
LLLLLLLLL 
Selects own books B B B 
LL 
Pupil recorda available H H H H B H H B B B 
LLLLLLLL 
Adequate supplies B B H H B 
LLL 
DIAGNOSIS OF AND PROVISION FOR 
INbfviOO' Ar-tfilliiY.; A:~b Dlr'FF..lllii!cEs a 
Location of needilind d!iterenoea • 
Pupil records B B H H H H H B B 
LLL 
'feats (atan&lrd and informal) H H H H H H B H B B 
LLLLLLLLLL 
Conf'erenoea H B H B H H H H H B 
Physical examinations 
Survey or 1ntereata 
BllHHHHHHUB 
L 
BlillllHllHH 
Provia1on tor noeda and d1tterencea -
Differentiated assignments H H ll H H H H H H H 
L 
5· 
10 
10 
9 
s 
2 
10 
8 
6 
8 
9 
8 
10 
10 
10 
0 
10 
1 
8 
0 
10 
1 
119 
t . 
J ~ 
I ' 
; 
' .. 
.. , 
.. 
. 
TABLE XXV (continued) 
COUPARISOlt OF 'l'ECIUIIQ.UE3 AND PRACTICES USRD Itf 
HIGH•RATED CLA3SROO£iS AND LOW •RA'l'BD OLASSROOY3 
!CECIUUQ.UES .AUD l'RA~ICES StOO.fARY 
Aajustment of instruction 
to reading abil1tr BHHHBBHBB 
Varied material HHHllHHHHHH 
L L 
Grouping HllllliUHUHH 
Drill BHHHHHHH 
LLLLLLLLL 
AWARENESS OF SUOCESS AND lUPROVEMENT & 
IndividUal progreaa charta BBBBBHB 
L 
Report cards BHHHBBHHHB 
LLLLLLLLLL 
Verbal recognition by teacher HBHHHHHBBB 
LL 
Verbal recognition by olaaa HHHHBHHH 
L 
Frequent testing HHHHBHBHBB 
LLLLLL 
Interpt-t#t&s teat materials to 
children HHHHHBHBHH 
LL 
PROVISION FOR RESPONSIBILITY& 
Opportunities for developing 
responsibility • HHHHBHHHBH Room c~itteea LL 
Bulletin-board committees HHBHllHBHBH 
L 
Care or personal property BHBHHHHHBB LLLLLLLLLL 
Care of school property BBHHHHHHHB LLLLL.LLLLL 
Cluba HBllBBHB 
Student government BBBB 
L 
satetr patrol BHHHHB 
LL 
!O'l'ALS 
9 
0 
10 
a 
9 
0 
8 
9 
' 1 10 
10 
10 
2 
8 
1 
10 
6 
10 
a 
10 
2 
10 
1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
7 
0 
' 
-1 
6 
8 
::=:::t!l w,:mzu t 
··i 
fABLE XXV (continued) 
COL!P fl.RISO!f OF TECillU~Uf)$ JJlD PRACTICES UStD Ill 
B.IGH-Rid'EI> OLASSROOlJ5 AND Ial-R/.'IED CLASS.fiOOl.13 
fECiiNIQ.UES AND PRAC'l:IOES 8\JlWAl\:! 
Group leaders HBHBHHBHHH 
Claas librarians HBHRHB 
Reception committee tor 
visitors HHHHH 
Carrying on olaea without 
HllUHHBHH teacher 
L 
Indiv!etual and group work HBHBHBBHBB 
L 
Hobbies HHHBBBBBB 
STUDY" HABITS a 
Det Ort11n1ng what i a to be 
done HHBHHBBHBB 
LLLLLLL 
Choosing• planning, carr71ng 
out project HHHHHHHBBU 
Usi~ reeearoh materials HBHliHHHHBB 
L 
Following instructions HBBBBBBHHB 
Doin~ assigned work properly 
LLLLLLLLL 
BBBHHHHHHB 
LLLLLLLLL Completing work liHBHHUliUHH 
LLLLLLLL CarefUl organization HHHHHHSHBH 
L L L 
Working tor group intereata HHHHHHHHUB 
Ottering and accepting 
criticism HHHHHHBBHH 
Comparing notes BBBHBHBHBB 
Study modola, exb1b1ta. 
picture a HHHBHHHHHH 
LLL 
?:O'rALS 
10 
0 
6 
0 
6 
0 
8 
1 
10 
1 
g 
0 
10 
'1 
10 
0 
lO 
1 
10 
g 
10 
g 
10 
8 
10 
3 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
8 
TAI\LE XXV (continued) 
COMPARISON OF TECHNIQUES 1~·10 IRAC'l'ICE3 USED rJ 
HIGif•RATED CLASSR00!43 /..:iD Lo·.7-RATED CLASSnQ(i!5 
TECHNIQUES AllD PRJ.C'l'!OES SUWUt.H:! 
Interview liilll 
Questions HliHBHJillBBJl 
LLL.LL 
Review UllllllRHllHHH 
LLLLLLL 
Uoe of speo1mena 11 
Outline lilililili.iiliHHK 
L 
Sum..':m.rJ li.HHHlillltllHH 
LL 
GUIDANCE: 
Chock daily work HHBHHliHBBB 
LLLLLLL 
Compare work with standarda HHHHliHI!BHB 
Gr1t1c1ze awn work BHBBHBHHB 
Check and evaluate cmn 
conolnaions HHHHBHHBHB 
Iru"ormal testing BBBBBBHHBH 
LLLLLLLLLL 
TECHHiqUES OF IMSTRUC~:IOlJs 
l<'l exi ble group iiistruoti on BBllBBHBB 
Differentiated asa1gnmenta HHBHHBHHHB 
Adjusts 1natruct1on to 
readins ability HBll.BBBHHB 
Variot7 or materials HHHHHBBHH 
LLLLL 
Vnr1ecl Cfr1ll HllHHHBUHH 
LLLLLLLL 
Familiarity ~1th mator1nla HUUllHHHHHB 
LLLLLLLL 
Guidance o£ ch11dron to 
eourcca or 1ntormnt1on llHllll11HBHB 
LLLLL 
-
'lOTALS 
s 
0 
10 
& 
10 
., 
1 
0 
10 
1 
10 
2 
10 
., 
10 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
10 
10 
8 
0 
10 
0 
9 
0 
9 
5 
g 
8 
10 
8 
9 
5 
.. 
TABLE XXV (continued) 
COlffARISON OF TEOllliiQU1~3 AND :RACTICF,.D USED II 
HIGU•RATED CLASSROOMS Al'D .LOW•f\}·J.'BD CLASSROOl!S 
TECfmiQUES AND f'RAOi'IOES SUUAHY 
Uaes activities to help 
HHHHBHBHHH develop underatnn~nga& 
For obtaining intorcation HBHHBBBBBB 
L L 1;, 
For giving information to 
BBBHHHBHBH others 
For creative expression ~liHHHBHHHB 
For mastery of akilla BEHHHBUBBJi 
Development of ak11laa 
BHHHHHHHHH Reoo1nt; skills 
LL.LLLLL 
Book skills HHURHHliJJHB 
Map skills HHHHHHBHHB 
L L L L L 
stucSy skills BliBHHHHBHH 
ENVIRONtrEtrr 1 
~eaohcr-puptl relat1onah1pa • 
HHHHHBHHHB l4ovea about roan 
LLLLLL 
Smiles encouragement HHHUHHHHHH 
LLLLLLL 
Laughs with pupils HHHHHBHHHB 
LLLLLLL 
Gives pupilo opportunity to 
talk BHliHHHHHHH 
LLLLLLL 
Anawera pupils' queattana HHUHHHHHHH 
LLLLLLLL.LL 
Responds when pupils aak for 
help HHHHllliHHHH 
LLLLLLLLL 
Informs pup11a of progreaa HHliHHHHHHH 
LLLL 
Democratic atmo1phere HUHHHHHHHB 
L 
'l'OTALS 
10 
0 
10 
8 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
'I 
10 
0 
10 
& 
10 
0 
10 
6 
10 
' 10 
" 10 
'I 
10 
10 -
10 
~ 
10 
' 10 1 
TABLE XXV (continued) 
COUP ARISOH OF TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES USRD JJf 
BIGH•RAi'ED CLASSltOOJlli AND LOW-RATED C.LASShOOilS 
'J!ECHNIQ.UES AUD l'RAC~dOES SVWUJ\:! 
Phraical envi~onment -
Favorable working condlt1ona BBHBBHHHBH 
LLLLLLLL 
Moveable fUrniture HBH 
LL 
Roam•attraotiveneaa BBHUHllHHHB 
LL 
Adequate working apace HHHHHB 
LLLLLL 
ADUilliSTRATIVE RESOURCES J 
School librarr BHB 
AVailable tor clas• use BB 
Kate~ials 1n·librarys 
EncrclopecUa HI 
Supplementary materials B B 
Atlas BH 
.Almanac H B 
Picture tile B B 
Storr books BB 
llapa B B 
Globe B 
System in library: 
Card tile ny-eter.t BHH 
School librarian lili 
Claaa 11brnr1nn RHHBHB 
'l'lme urangoment to~ l1brarJ 
uae nann au 
1!)4 
~01:AL8 
10 
8 
~ 
2 
10 
2 
6 
6 
3 
0 
a 
0 
a 
0 
a 
0 
9 
0 
a 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
s 
0 
2 
0 
6 
0 
6 
0 
TABLE XXV (contiDued) 
OOMP ARISON OF TEGilJJiq.UES AllD .PRACTIDRS USED IB 
HIGH•RA?;-ED CLI~SROQ!AS J\HD LO\'i•RAT&D OLASSHOWS 
'lECHNIQ.UES AND PRACtiCES 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN USEs 
Visunl aida - - -
Jlapa1 charta 
Ora.pha1 diagrams 
Model a 
Exhibit a 
Picture a 
Films. slidea 
Globe 
Blackboards 
:atlletin boards 
lllustJOa~icna 
Auditory aide • 
Phonogra-pb 
Radio 
R~aearCh aida within claaeroom • 
Librnry books 
Duplicated materials 
Pnpern, magasines 
Pttttphlet::Y 
D1ctionar1ee 
Encyclopedia 
Almanao 
H H ll B B H H H H H 10 
LLLLLLLLL 0 
H H H K H ll a U H H 10 
LLLLLL 6 
HllHHliHHH B 
LLLL 4 
HHHllHHilll 8 
L L 2 
H H ll 11 H H H H H li 10 
.L L L L L L L L L L lO 
IIUHBB 5 
LLLLJ., 6 
HHllllHHHB a 
LLLLLLLL 8 
H H U H H H l:i li H B 10 
L L L L L L L L L 1.. 10 
B H H H H H H H H H 10 
LLLLLLLL 8 
lt l:i li l1 li li H H U H 10 
LLLLLLLLL 0 
HHHHH 6 
L L L 3 
H H H H 4 
LLLLL 6 
H U H H H ll H H H H 10 
LLLLLLLL a 
H ll ll ll ll H li ii 1f 11 10 
L 1 
iiHHHHJIHli 8 
L L e 
H n 2 
L L 2 
H H H B H H H H H H 10 
L.LLLLLLL 8 
Hlililillllli '1· 
LLLLLL 6 
HHHl:iHH 6 
L L 8 
··~-
TABLE XXV (continued) 
COMPARISON OF TECHNIQUES /JlD PnAC'l'ICES USED Ilt 
HIOH•RA'J.'ED OLASSHOQJJ3 AND Lai•RA'ItD CLASSROOWS 
... : ===================== 
TEClUUQUBS AND l?R.AC'l.ICES 'i'O'l'ALS 
Atlas H B U S 
L l 
Supplementa%'7 material• H B H Il H li H ' 
l..LLLL 6 
~cacher uses own experienoec l1 ll H ll H li li 7 
.L .L 2 
Teacher uses pupil experienooa H H H H li H H B H 9 
i. L 2 
EVIDR:lCES OF PUJliL RBSPOnSIBII..ITta 
oroupwork lll1HH11HliliHB 10 
0 
Individual work BHHHHUBllHH 10 
L L L s 
Safety patrols llHllU 
" LL 2 Club activities llUHliHHiiH 8 
0 
Reception committee tor 
visitors H H H H H 6 
L 1 
Hobbies llliliHBHB 7 
0 
Student government nnn 3 
L 1 
Care of personal property HUlililiHlllillJi 10 
LLLLLLLLL g 
Care of school property HHUHliHHHHH 10 
LLLLLLLLL 9 
J!iG 
-----------------~~-·----------
The 1'ollOW1ng general conclusions mo.y be drawn tram a 
atudy of Table XXV: 
In nll areas considered in this atuey, a tar groator DUll• 
l:er or high-rated classrooms employed tho v:u-ioua techniques 
and praoticea than low•rnted olassro<XIa. 
In all high-rated olassroana the unit method ot instruct 1<11 
Wl a uaed, with the teacher l1et1ng un-'eratandinga to bo t5e-
veloped and promoting cooperative plnnning. The e;reat majority 
of teobniquea, prnot1oes, and instructional aida were alao 
oonao1ent1oualy employed. 
There were, however, aeveral wonk areas 1n tho h1gh•rated 
o la1srooms relative to the techniques and prnotlcee set forth 
by social studies experts. 'i'he following teohnlquoa were .. used 
1n f11'ty per cent or lees or these high-rated rooms& 
field trips 
redio 
arpecimen~ 
atlaa 
experiments 
int erv1 ow 
pamphlet a 
Regarding evidences of reapona1b1l1ty, two opportunities 
nre verry frequently neglected in the h!eh•rated olasarooma 
Wherein pupil roaponeibility might have been deyelopad: 
student government ::mret:r p~&trola 
An outetnnd1ne wenknean eoneern1ng phys1oal environoent 
revealed it eel1" 1n that only three h1gh•ratec5 roa:na had move• 
able turn1 ture. 
School libraries eld.atod ln but three h1s}l-rated olase• 
f :;l'"'j . ,) ( 
---------------------~~----
rmma. 1'here were none ut all in the low-rnted rocma. 
Because tho eocial stuo1oa have proved eo generally un• 
populat' _with children in om- elementary aohoola. we are 
aer1ouoly challenged to w1dooprcnd a~opt1on of the proven 
teChniques and preotiooe which will revitalise the toaahing 
program and claim pupil-aoceptnnce or the social atudiea. 
SueEeated aresa tor fUrther tepenroh. 
1. Although no inference baa been made in thia study 
pertaining to teacher personality, oboervat1on 1ndloatea that 
1t is n decisive factor in influencing chUdren 1a 11kca and 
dislikes tor their school subjects. A study of teacher per-
sonality and ita importance in ahapinr, children 1a preterencoa 
would be a worthy contribution. 
2. Further researnh is needed relntive to the aot1v1t1ea 
that children like best 1n their social atu&ea olaaaea. An 
111 t1v1t1os questionnaire, in the torm ot paired oompar1aon•, 
given to the cnildren 1n the teu h1gb•rnted and ten low•ratc" 
claaarooma · u.aed 1n thia study, would reveal some interesting 
f'acta concerning activities and would fUrther determine thea 
usab111tr 1n terma or pupil intereat. 
"' ..... Childl~en's preferences tor subjeata in grnde tive nre 
b.r no ~eana ~epreaentative of preferences in other elomontnrr 
sradea. Ir a follow-up preference study could be cade 1n the 
a1.xtb grade olaserocma noxt yen.r for the ohlldren prtrt1e1pa-
t1ng in the current study, Any cha.n~a 1n aubJect prorerenooa 
----------
and reasons for such changes would be determined. Thla know• 
lec1ge would be most beneficial 1n the planning ot 1netruot1on 
around children 1a interests. llore epeoiticall:ra b:r making a 
a tudJ ot the techniques and praotioea ueed b:r the teaohera 
1n the sixth grades wherein social atudiea 1a a first ohoioe, 
a comparison could be made with those tocbniquee uaed 1n the 
high•rated fifth grace roans. 'l'hia would determine, to acme 
extent, the baaio teohniquea conducive to pupil aaceptanoo or 
the social studies in both grades five and aix. 
'· The children rated reading a popular subject choice. 
In planning an acceptable social studies program, 1t would be 
valuable to know how much or thla rending-"'hen it 1e a pre• 
terence or the children••ia aooinl atudiea reading. 
5. ~an:r activities aid the development or understanding• 
1n social studies. Some or these activities are excellent 
for superior children while othera are acceptable for uae 
w1 th slow-learners. A olaes1ticntion and analyeia or aotivi• 
ties preferred by children in their social atudiea claeaee, 
based on the higher mental proceasea neoeaaarr to oarr1 them 
out. would enable teachers to better adapt their instruction 
to the various levela ot abilit:r. 
6. Tho reeul.ta or this atudr are tairl1 rcproaentat1Ye 
o~ lew England olassrooma. A atudy ot thit aamo tJPe conducted 
1n other soot1ona ot tho oountr:r might renal an entirelr 
different aet or results. A comp1lat1ori of auoh reaulta would 
J (. ... 
I 
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,·be or value 1n plar!g the oiL all aoo1al atudiila inatruo• 
' tiona.l program. ) l 1 
~· . . ...... \ 
.. 
.. 
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